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National 4-H Club Week Being Observed In Knox And Lincoln Counties

National 4-H Week opens today and more than two million
farm boys and girls across the nation join hands in carrying out
their theme for 1955, “Improving Family and Community Living.”
The clubs in Knox and Lincoln Counties are directed by Mrs.
I.oana Shibles, who is assisted by nearly 50 devoted men and women
who serve as club leaders and advisors.
The training offered boys and girls In 4-H programs is varied.
A lad may specialize in poultry raising, as does Edward Mayo 3d

of Owls Head, who is pictured second from the left above with his
flock of 42 black cross layers. Ed’s birds produce from 36 to 44)
eggs daily, a very high laying average.
Other boys lean toward dairying, as does Frank J. Hart of
Appleton who is .shown at the left with his registered Guernsey
heifer. The heifer’s mother is a Sears Foundation calf presented
Frank for excellence in 4-H work. The calf, under the terms of
the original gift from Sears, must be given to another 4-H boy or

City Court Move
BROILER TAX RELIEF BILL VERY
Unopposed At
STRONGLY OPPOSED AT HEARING
BEFORE TAX COMMITTEE WEDNESDAY Augusto Hearing

girl who will in turn give her first calf to another to start a reg*
Istered herd.
At the right, Donald Starr ol Rockville has a bent for carpentry
and finds a hobby and training in a 4-H project. He has made
many excellent items for his home and shows real skill in his
chosen Held.

Second from right is Miss Elaine Hoffses of ( amden, who excels
in the project fields of sewing, cooking, room Improvement, garden
ing and freezing, lake hundreds of girls in the two coastal counties,

BILL BEFORE LEGISLATURE TO
PAY CITY SCHOOL BOARD
MEMBERS $200. PER YEAR

Photos by Kelley and Cullen
she receiver fine training for home ma king in 4-H work.
The 4-H Clubs, open to all boys and girls, are operated through
the Extension Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture and
the University of Maine.
Just about every phase of farming, woodworking, farm mech
anics, honiemaking and many other lines of endeavor are covered
in 4-H work. The clubs are open to boys and girls from 10 to 21
years of age.

Low Enters Bill
To Give Prisoners
$25 On Discharge

ASSISTANT PASTOR ROY BLAKE
OF FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH TO
BE ORDAINED MARCH 15

It w’as reported from Augusta I The introduction of such a meaThe proposed hill to change the
Proponents of a bill to remove week per bird payment. The tax
falls on the owner of the birds, location of the Rockland Munici Friday morning that a bill had • sure had been rumored earlier in
not the caretaker on whose farm pal Court from its present quar been introduced Thursday by Knox the week. At that time city offi
they are raised.
ters in the City Building to the County Senator Seth Low which cials and the chairman of the
According to a member of the Grand Jury Room in Fhe County would grant compensation to mem I school committee stated that they
1 had no knowledge of such a bill.
taxation committee, information Court House was unopposed at a bers of the School Committee of
Town officials and poultrymen was presented w’hich informed the I legislative hearing in Augusta the Citj’ of Rockland. At the pres
appeared at the hearing w’hich committee that the tax on broil ; Thursday morning. The bill w’ould ent time, members do not receive
lasted one and one half hours. Fla ers in Maine now’ brings into the I change the court location and any pay for their services on the
Three Knox County towns will
voring the bill was an attorney treasuries of towns, a figure esti I w’ould also increase the salary of board.
hold their annual town meetings
the
court
recorder
and
of
the
judge
mated
at
$156,000
annually.
This
representing the Maine Poultry
Unanimous consent of the Legis
on Monday, March 7. One of the
Improvement Association, w’hich is a tax on an estimated 27 million of th? court. Both salaries are con lature was required before the bill
meetings will be held during the
siderably
lower
than
that
of
the
birds.
could be introduced since the dead
is generally considered to repre
day with the other two scheduled
same
court
officers
in
many
other
The bill, which is Legislative
line for filing new’ legislation has
sent the poultrymen of the state
for the evening.
already passed.
The measure,
as a w’hole. not merely one seg Document 7C3, has caused much sections of the state.
North Haven, Monday morning
discussion
among
poultrymen.
Appearing in favor of the mea w’hich w’as referred to the Com
ment of the industry.
at 10.
Contract growers see themselves sure were Judge Alfred Strout, mittee on Tow’ns and Counties, proThe plan, conceived by proces
Owl* Head. Monday evening at 7.
carrying the tax load now assessed Recorder Charles Dwinal, City ! vides that “Each member of the
sors of Maine broilers who special
Matinicus, Monday evening at 7.
to packing plant operators, in that Manager Lloyd K. Allen and Rock 1 school board shall receive $200
ize in the raising and dressing of
if towns w’ere to lose that tax they land Police Chief Bernard Thomp- > per year as compensation for his
For social items In The Ceurlerthe birds which go to market from
would have to place heavier levies
services.”
Gazette, Phone 770, City
10 to 12 weeks of age, would drop
on buildings, which the contract
the tax load now paid by the broil grower owns. Also, owners of lay
er industry to the several tow’ns, ing flocks, replacement flocks and
back on the real estate ow’ner and men in the hatching eggs business
owner of laying flocks.
w’ould find their taxes heavier to
The several large firms operat help make up the loss of broiler
ing in the Coastal Area have an tax. Also, the average real es
estimated flock population of sev tate owner in each of the towns in
en million broilers on hand on volved would feel the bite to some
April 1. These birds are owned by extent.
There is much concern among
the processors and are housed and
cared for by farmers on a share- poultrymen over the approval, and
(Continued on Page Three)
the-profit basis, or a half penny a

the town tax from poultry under
16 w’eeks of age. met with stiff op
position in a hearing before the
legislative taxation committee at
Augusta Wednesday afternoon.

Town Meetings

Roy Blake, assistant pastor of

the First Baptist Church in Rock
land, will be ordained at services
on Tuesday evening, March 15, ac
cording to an announcement made
Friday. Mr. Blake has been ser
ving as assistant pastor and con
ducting youth activities at the
local church since the middle of
the past summer.
The principal speaker at the
ordination services will be Pro
fessor Gilbert H. Johnson, head
of the chair of Theology at the
Missionary Trainiing Institute at
Nyack, N. Y. Blake graduated
from the Nyack Institute in 1954.

The charge to the candidate will
be delivered by Rev. Edward Bar
ram, pastor of the First Baptist
Church in Rockland. Rev. Edw'ard

Warren Boys Guests Of Legislature

A report from Augusta Wednes
Baptist day stated that Senator Seth Low
of Rockland had Introduced a mea
Association, will also participate in
sure which would allow the war
the ordination service.
den at the Maine State Prison to
On Tuesday afternoon previous give $25 to a discharged prisoner
to the ordination service the exam who had conducted himself well
ining council will meet and con during his imprisonment. At pre
duct the usual examination of the sent prisoners are given $10 upon
candidate.
their release from the prison.
Keazirian of Old Town, head ot

the

Maine

Conservative

LESLIE DYER AND MAINE COAST
FISHERMAN INTERPRET TURPER'S
INTENTIONS SOMEWHAT DIFFERENTLY
Aparently there is a divergence
of opinion as to just what Stanley
Tupper, commissioner of the De
partment of Sea and Shore Fish
eries said at a recent hearing of
the Appropriations Committee of
the Maine Legislature recently.

that the increased revenue from
fines would help defray the ex
penses of the wardens. ‘8ick ’Em
Fido.’ The more you arrest the leu
you cost us. This is bum dope. It
sugests that
law enforcement
should pay its way out of arrests.

The Maine Coast Fisherman, a
monthly tabloid paper published in
Portland, and devoted to commer
cial fishing activities along the
Maine coast, has published an edi
torial titled "Sick ’Em Fido!” The
article refers to Commissioner
Tapper’s remarks and intentions
relative to a $60,000 budget request
for his department.

"Nor does it seem right that at
(Continued on Page Three)

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again,
I would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least onqe a week. The
loss of these tastes is a loss of
happiness—Charles Darwin.
LIGHT

Leslie Dyer of Vinalhaven. pres
ident of the Maine Lobstermen’s The night has a thousand eyes.
The day but one;
Association, takes issue with the Yet the light of the bright world
editors of the Maine Coast Fish
dies
With the dying sun.
erman.
The editorial—and Les Dyer's The mind has a thousand eyes.
And the heart but one;
statement—are both published be
Yet the light of a whole life dies
low. Interested persons may form
When its love is done.
their own opinions.
Francis W. Bourdillon
Editorial from the March, 1955
issue of Maine Coast Fisherman.

The
Foctou) Stone
THOMASTON, MAINE

NEW
SPRING FASHIONS
The group of Warren boys shown above spent a busy and in
teresting day Wednesday as guests of Representative Leroy Mc
Cluskey and of the Maine Legislature in Augusta. The boys are
shown with Mrms. McCluskey and Col. Harry Mapes as they Inspect
equipment at the headquarters of Maine Civil Defense located at
the Augusta Airport. The boys visited legislative sessions and were
recognized by the legislators. During the day they had the chance

COATS
SUITS
TOPPERS
SKIRTS
SEPARATES
SLACKS

to meet many state officials and to take a tour of the state house.
Boys in the group, which is part of Representative McCluskey’s
Sunday- School class at the W arren (ongregational Church, are
Richard Royer, Kenneth Royer, Peter Royer, Paul Pottle, Matthew’
Bushy, Dana Smith, J’aul Dillaway, Gerald Durkee and William
Johnson.

“Sick 'Em Fldo!'*
"Maine’s Commissioner of Sea
and Shore Fisheries Stanley Tup
per has appealed to the Legisla
ture for $60,000 to add 10 wardens
to the Department’s law enforce
ment branch. He also asked for
money to buy an airplane and six
patrol cars. The Maine Lobster
men’s Association has gone on rec
ord as favoring these requests.
"In the face of that kind of sup
port we ought to keep our mouths
shut. But none of this sounds right
to us. The Commissioner stated

No Fuel
Failures When
You Use

Mobil-flame!

I’NIVERSALIST CHI’RCH

- MEETING NOTICE -

Rockland Chamber of Commerce
(Please note change in regular meeting date)

SAVE AT FACTORY PRICES

Monday, March 7 - Thorndike Hotel
7.30 P. M.

Optional Supper Gathering 6 P. M.

AGENDA: PROJECTS (Active)

PROJECTS (Possible)

STORE HOURS: MON. - FIU. I A. M. • S P. M.
SATURDAY 9 A. M. - 9 P. M.
27-2®

Come Prepared To Think ol Rorkland1* Next Essential
Co-operative Activities
28.lt

(By Court House, Rockland)

DANCE

♦
♦

SIMONTON'S

EASY TERMS

TRY Ol’R WELCOME!

Churrh School < Wyrship 11 a. m.

Only

EXPERT

$3.41 Down, $6.00 Par Ito.

TAILORING and ALTERATIONS

COMPTON'S

CORNER

Every Saturday
S.M to 12.08

Albert E. MacPhail

Music by Keith Crockett

ROCKLAND, ME.

2-tfd

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

MS MAIN BT.

TEL 738
73-S-tf

ON ORIGINAL "SEW

Rev. George H. Wood. Minister
28.lt

Anthony Galiano

Corner Park and Union Sts.

M PARK STREET
TEL Mt-W

TEL 1135

27*28
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TIGERS OUSTED FROM TOURNEY
PLAY BY STEARNS WITH THRILLING
CLOSING SECONDS TALLY
Stearns High School of Milli
nocket
made
Rockland
High
School's
introduction
to
the
Eastern Maine Class L Tourna
ment a sorrowful one. The Minute
men pulled the only upset of the
opening round by downing the
Tigers in the closet action of the

Three Times a Week
Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson

NEWSPAPER HISTORY

knotted the count at 44-all.
Stearns played a zone defense I
for three periods and came out j

in the last stanza with a man-toman. This factor seemed to dis

The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette In 1882 The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $5. per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 5c. Circulation 6410.

rupt the Tiger offense, and they
never
could
find
themselves
day 46-44 at the University of against this new type of defense, j
Maine's
Memorial
gymnasium Net result was that Rockland
scored but two field goals and i
Thursday afternoon.
By virtue of this win Stearns two foul shots for a total of six
won the right to meet a potent points in thc last eight minutes
Feb. 28, 1955
Old Town five in the semi-finals of play,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
last night in this tournament to1 Down 38-34 at the third quarter,
“An Invitation to Better Govern
decide Eastern Maine supremacy the Minutemen scored two bas' kets on push shots from the out
In the large school brackett.
ment”—seems to me a sound and
This contest which had the fans . side by John Civello and Carl sensible program.
on the edge of their seats through- , Ambrose to tie the game up at
Schools—Of course there should
out was not decided until only 38-38.
Rockland
regained
the
lead
on
be
room enough for all of school
three seconds remained to be 1
played. With the score tied at 44- a jump shot by Dave Deshon only age—and to get this room it must
all, thanks to a Frank Merriwell to lO3e it when the Minutemen's be paid by taxes. None of us want
Ambrose to see young people grow up in
feat accomplished by the Tigers' man-of-thc-hour Dick
Gene Kenniston, freshman Dick sild in for a side set shot to even ignorance.
Institutions—Should be kept in an
Ambrose of Stearns took the ball matters at 40-all.
This situation was duplicated orderly manner and maintained
against an all court press being
put on by Rockland, scooted the when a lap up by Ralph Hooper of course by taxes—No (then why
length of the court on a solo dash, was equaled by another hop, skip not?)
Industries—This has been and
and at the last second when he and step one hand push by Civello.
setting the stage for the Bragan-I still is thc vital backbone to get
was going away from the basket
threw the ball in an arc at the Kmniston-Ambrose scene stealers. thc things we need, with an am
The Tigers on two occasions in ple payroll in any community.
backboard from which point it
carommed very neatly into the the contest enjoyed leads of six This is needed more now than
points. The first time occurred ever in Maine. It has been
small confines of the nets.
when
the score stood at 20-14 in pleasing to me to help get a pay
This shot lifted the score to
46-44 and before Rockland could the second period, but three bas roll for my home city where those
take the ball out of bounds, thc kets by Stearns made it 20-20 at that are able to work can have
jobs.
gun went off, announcing the end the half.
In the third quarter with score
While we do have a small pay
of the contest. At this time the
Stearns fans, who had been worked 32-all, two pointers by Dick Smith roll in Rockland—and it is much
up to quite a frenzied state, and Ted Hanley, plus two one better than none. Several- of us
poured onto the court and sur pointers by Deshon increased the took our cars, time and money
rounded their local heroes and Tigers working margin to 38-32. to bring to Rockland industries.
created a scene that would make A set shot from the front of the We do not have enough yet. I do
a New York subway at the close foul circle by Moe Levesque at believe Governor Muskie's “In
the gun marking the third quarter vitation to Better Government’’ is
of office hours look mild.
After Terry Bragan’s
only whistled through the nets to leave absolutely sound.
ft is possible that the citizens of
bucket of the campaign had put the score at 38-34 in favor of Rock
Maine wish to have Maine drift
the Minutemen ahead with 20 land.
The most the Minutemen ever along as in the past. I believe the
seconds left to play for the first
time since thc opening minutes of found themselves on top was at citizens of Maine do want payrolls
thc second half with a score of the start of the second half when that will interest the younger peo
44-42, Larry Jones was found a jump shot from the foul lane ple to stay in Maine.
and two free tosses by Carl Am
I heard Governor Muskie at tbe
guilty of pushing Kenniston.
Gene went to the line for two brose sent Stearns into the lead Public Landing say we needed
things like as above stated. He
free shots at the hoop and a I at 24-20.
But Stearns had the satisfaction said the same things I have ad
chance to tie the game up once
more. Noise reigned supreme as of enjoying the most important vocated for 20 years. You may
Gene calmly tossed the first lead, the one that made the score wonder if I voted for him. (Yes)
And I donated to his campaign
cleanly through the hoop, making 46-44.

Freeman Young
Urges Backing
Muskie Program

Stearns (46)
the score 44-43.
Jones, If, 1; Levesque, rf, 5;
Before Kenniston was handed
the ball for his second shot, Allen; C. Ambrose, c, 5(4); R.
Btearns called time out to confer Ambrose, lg, 3; Bears; Civello,
with their coach, George Went rg, 5(2); Bragan, 1.
worth.

Although the conditions in the
gym were much different for his
second shot in that it was rela
tively quiet, Kenniston, disregard
ing the pressure as if he had ice
water running through his veins,

Rockland (44)

Deshon, If, 8(2); Smith, rf.
Hooper, c, 3(3); Hanley, lg,
Gardner;Kenniston,
rg, 4(2),
Stearns
8 20 34
Rockland
9 20 38
Referees: Datsis andSuomi.

2;
1;

46
44

ISLANDERS CLOSE OUT COURT
SEASON WITH WIN OVER JAYVEES
The Vinalhaven Wildcats closed point margin at half time and
out their basketball season Mon appeared on their way to repeat
day afternoon with a three point ing their early season win over
win over the Rockland High the islanders. The third period saw
School JV club in a game played the Rockland offense stall to pro
at Vinalhaven. After trailing all duce only six points while the
through the first half the island Wildcats were living up to their
club came to life in the last two name in rolling up 16 to end the
period with a one point lead. The
periods to win by 55-52 count.
The Rockland club started off final quarter was a nearly even
with a scoring rush in the first affair with the winners adding
period which netted them 18 points only two points to their lead.
The well balanced scoring of thc
and gave them a nine point edge.
The visitors still held the nine Vinalhaven forward wall was a

only by taxation.
In closing may I say (Yes to

5 or 10 million dollars) in years
to come for the above.
If we ever intend to amount to
a whole lot now is the time to be
gin with an ambitious governor, and
the whole-hearted support of our
legislatures regardless of their
political faith. Keep politics out of
it, see to it that Maine has what
it needs.
If the Legislators are afraid to
back it up let it come to a referen
dum—then abide by the wishes of
the voters of Maine.
Thanks for Reading.
Freeman S. Young,

Sebago Ice-Out
May Come Early

Maine’s earliest salmon lake,
Sebago, will have plenty of open
water for fishing at the start of
a new season April first, in the
opinion of most guides there. Th's
is dependent on continued co
operation from Ye Olde Weather
man, of course, local residents
hastily add.
Guesses on when the big body
of water will be entirely free of
ice range from April 1 to April
25 and thickness of ice at this
time varies accordingly. A Maine
Development Commission writer {
found the Songo rivermouth sec
tion open late in February; about
live inches of ice at the mouth of
Muddy River, and reports of as
much as two feet of frozen aqua
in other scattered points. The lake
froze the last of January but later
ice-fishing houses were washed
down thc bays, when it opened
again. In February it caught
solidly and the rest is in the
hands of Nature.
Water level is under last fall’s
high at present.
Many of the better known guide:
are booked already for the open
fund, and so far have nn regrets.
ing and camps which accept guest,
Let us remember Governor
at ice-out time arc receivin
Muskie is a young man full of
reservations at a fast clip.
ambition and a hard worker and
Maine's new $150,000 salmon
deep thinker. So let’s see to it
rearing station at Casco is all
that enough money is raised to
ready to go with 2400 feet of pools
give us—schools, institutions, in
This modern plant replaces thr
dustries and an honest to good
Gorham station; is bigger and
ness highway—this can be had
better equipped. Plans call for the
big factor in the win as Anderson, raising to a larger size of land
Martin and Peterson each ac locked salmon, the fish being ob
counted for six field goals. Ander tained from the Raymond Hatch
son added six via the foul route ery. The salmon will be stocked
to take individual honors with 18 , in the area and Sebago fishing
points. Rockland's guard, Glover, will get a big boost from the new
topped the visitors with seven set-up. In the 1953-54 stocking
period, 75,500 mature landlocks
goals for 14 points.
were stocked in Sebago itself and
Vinalhaven (55)
Anderson, If, 6(6); White; Mar 50,000 fry were placed in tributary
tin, rf, 6(1); Ames; Peterson, c, streams.

6; Thompson; Gillchrist, lg, 3(1);
V. Conway; H. Conway; Sutliffe,
lg, 2(1); Polk; Oakes.
Rockland (52)
Smith, If, 5; Merritt, rf; Sprowl;
Carr, c, 5(2); Oxton. 3; Deysher;
Glover, lg, 7; Woodbury; Trask,
rg, 2(2); Beal, 2; Hill.
Vinalhaven
9 23 39 55
Rockland
18 32 38 52
Official: Berndtson.

TENANT’S

cess and a substantial contribution
was sent to Mrs. Mabel Wilson to
ward payment on the Hammond
organ recently purchased by the
Baptist Church. The continued in
terest of friends like Mrs. Horton
is what makes the organ project
so successful and gladdens the
hearts of the Committee.
The paper drive ends March 15,
so that the proceeds may be used
on the organ Payment due March
17.
Among the names still being
added to the “Memory Book” are
Fannie B. Long. Byron M. Davis,
George S. Doirie, Morris Gordon
and son, MrS- Clifton Marshall,
Mrs. Alfred Slingsby, Rose Watts,
Mr. and Mrs. fra Thorbporscn and
son Edward, Mary and Robert
Wiley and Mrs- Ethel C. Horton.
Workers On R<’d Cross Drive
Mrs. Charles H. Leach, town
chairman for the Red Cross Drive
in the widely separated villages in
thc St. George area announces that
they are ready to start with 16 en
ergetic workers as follows:
Co-chairman- Mrs. Henry Low
ell; Wiley’s Corner, Mrs. Alfred
Hocking and Mrs. Russell Thom
as; Smalley Town, Bong Cove and
Willardham. Mrs. Ernest Eaton;
Tenants Harbor, Mrs. Henry Low
ell, Mrs. Thomas McCluskey, Mrs.
James Cant, Mrs. Clyson Coffin
(who will also cover Hart’s Neck);
Wallston. Mrs- Arnold Stimpson;
Martinsville, Mrs. John L. Saw
yer; Glenmere,
Mrs. William
Keen; Port Clyde, Mrs. Howard
Monaghan, Mrs. Faunce Littlehale
and Mrs. Earl S. Field, Jr.;
Wheeler's Bay, Mrs. Samuel Arch
er, Mrs. Lester Elwell; Clark
Island. Mrs. Winnie Milne and
Winnifred Milne.

OWLS HEAD
Mr. and Mrs- Carl Reed have re
turned from a months vacation in
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Einwood Hooper
were guests last weekend of Mr.
and Mrs. Harding Coid, Jr., in
Orono. On their return they Were
iccompanied by Mrs. Ben Pirie,
Jr., of Washington, D. C., for a
visit.
Mrs.
Ririe’s
husband,
s serving with the Army in Gernany.
Billy Bray, son of Mr. and Mrs. j
3iron Bray was a recent tonsillecomy patient »t the Thayer Hospial in Waterville.
School Improvement League

The School Improvement League
met Wednesday night at the Cen
tral School. It was voted to hold
a card party April 13. with Mrs.
Cora Bergren as general chairman.
Refreshments
of
sandwiches,
doughtnuts, fudge, coffee and soda
will be sold a1 tho town meeting

HARBOR

A Financial Sucres*
Mrs. Ethel C. Horton, a sum
mer resident of Tenants Harbor
who is wintering in St. Petersburg,
Fla., recently held an afternoon
tea at the home of Mrs. Maude
Hitchcock a Maine resident who
! also has a winter home in Florida.
The affair was a financial sue-

77ie

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Thomaston Speaking Finalists Selected

Photo by

March 7, under the direction of
Mrs. Ruth Farrell and Mrs. Vir
ginia Bird. A serving meeting will
be held Wednesday night, March
9, at thc home of Mrs. Esther
Mayo. A program was presented
which included cheers by the
school cheerleaders.
The girls
dressed In black skirts and white
blouses gave an excellent presen-I
tation. They were, Priscilla New
bert, Joan Knowlton, Mary Bird,
Virginia Pipicello, Lona Harvey,
Elsa Ilvonen and Barbara Butman.
Kathy Harvey was unable to at
tend.

It's better to do a little task

ertson.

well than to be lost in a great un

APPLETON

dertaking.
There will be a meeting of thc
Health Council at the home of
For social Items In The CourierGrace Mink on Tuesday at 7.30
p. m. Mrs. Ada Ames, RN, Public Gazette, Phene 770, City
Health Nurse will be present. A
program is planned. Refreshments
will be served. Interested citizens
are invited.

The real rainy days of life are
those which come in old age when
nothing was laid up for the future.
Read The Courier-Gazette

A mock wedding ceremony with
Elisabeth Walker, Evelyn Ross.
Inez Montgomery, Yvonne Oakes,
Allene Cross, Thelma Murray, Nel
son Wentworth, Herbert Montgom
ery, Jean McClure and Margaret
Knowlton as participants, caused
much merriment.
Delicious
refreshment
were
served by Elisabeth Walker, Mary
Epps, Edna Small. Rosalie Siusa,
Virginia Kalloch and Mildred Rob

SUDDEN SERVICE
At Your

One Stop
Supplier Servicer
Building Muterials
* Hardware
» Millwork
* Fix-It Service

* Remodeling
a
J

Francis L. Tillson

CARPENTER

Treat Your Home To
Top Performance
Sharp, clear TV images; staticfree radio reception . . . these
watching and listening pleasures
are yours when you rely on os
for prompt, efficient service
and repairs.

Richards
Radio Television
SALES and SERVICE

BUTTON SUPPLY
—1 * ■ • i a ,' a«11

28-29

125 MAIN ST.
TEL. 151
THOMASTON
131-S-tf

and BUILDER

FIRST CHOICE USED CAR

THOMASTON, MAINE

TEL. 178-4

15&16-T&S-U

This is the friendly YES MANager of the local
Peiwnal Finance Company. He believes that no
one should borrow unnecessarily. But when a
loan is to a person’s advantage, he provides folks
here with needed cash promptly.
MILES B. SAWYER
He makes borrowing a simple, friendly trans
action. He makes loans to employed men and women, married or
single. He arranges convenient monthly payments.
If you decide that a loan is to your advantage, come to see
Pvi&onaks YES MANager today.
Loans $25 to $2500 on Signature, Furniture or Auto
' THAT tffflf TO 1AT Yff»

1953
1953
1953
1953
1951
1951
1946
1947
1947
1947
1947

Plymouth Cronbrook 4-dr.
Dodge Coronet "b" 4-dr.
Dodge Meadowbrook 4-dr.
Nash Statesman 2-dr.
Willys Station Wagon
Buick Special 2-dr.
DeSoto 4-dr.
Pontiac 4-dr.
Buick 2-dr.
Dodge 4-dr.
Mercury Club-Coupe

1951
1953

International 3/t Ton Stake
Dodge 2Vi Ton Cab And Chassis

FINANCE Ca

ELLERY T. NELSON INC.

FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOG.

2nd Fl., 356 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Phone: 1133 • Miles B. Sawyer, YES MANager

515 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND MAINE

Small Loan Statute License No. 35

28-lt

Biggest Electric Range Value in New England...

L & H NORDALE
For a limited time your old range is worth *
at least $25 toward any model in our store. *
Let your dream for an all-white electric
range come true at a big saving!

‘
•

No range compares with an e'ectric for

Reg. ’154“

NOW

’I29M with old range

One-piece “wrap-around” body construction.
Fully porcelain enameled . . . acid-resisting, cooking
top and backguard.
Divided cooking top .. .no crowded utensils.

All switches on back panel... out of children's reach.
Monotube surface units, easy to clean, fast, even
heating, 3 units.
Handy cooker, in front, where you want it.

glove cleanliness, comfort, economy, time- •

Automatic oven temperature control.

saving, and speed cooking. It has every- •

Full size oven, with waist-high broiler and smokeless
broiler pan . . . Fiberglas insulation.

thing!

R

Full size, 37 inches wide.

"just right" results, convenience, white- e

I

Large storage compartment.

You can have all this in our b:g special,
the L

* Tainting
CAMDEN 478

Open Saturday Evening

HE MAKES LENDING A
FRIENDLY BUSINESS

Joan ‘

Kelley

Elimination contests have been completed in the Thomaston High School speaking contest and the
group pictured will take part in the final competition on March 30. All students in the school took part,
with one being chosen from each of the English classes. In the tront row, from left to right, are Waneta
Butler, Diane Clukey, Elinor Brooks, Verna Wotton and Sandra Daggett. In the second row are Peter
Melgard, Blake Donaldson, Einwood Moody and Michael Brooks.

4 H Nordale, New Eng’and's greatest

Pay Only s1295 down - s550 monthly

electric range value, re gularly $154.84 but

during Range Roundup only $129.84.

CENTRA
POWER

MAINE
OMPANY

I

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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however, that should the warden
force be increased, making it pos

Leslie Dyer

TALK OF THE TOWN

(Continued From Page One)

a time when the lobsterman is up

Coming Events
iBocial and community event,
are solicited for this calendar
Al
are free and space here canaot be j
purchased
Strictly
commercia
affairs sales suppers, dances, can |
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor Is final.]

March 6—Open House at the North
Haven Improvement Society Arts
and Craft Center from 2 to 5
o’clock.
March 7 — Lady Knox Chapter,
DAR, at Mrs. H. P. Blodeett’s
Mar. 11—WGtU will meet with
Mrs. Olive Wilson on Granite
Street.
March 18—Union PTA Carnival, at
Thompson Memorial Building
1.30 p. m.
April 4-7—Farm and Home Week
University of Maine. Orono
July 15 Union—American Legion
Auxiliary Fair on the Common,
Urion, 3 p. m.

Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt
Post
American Legion, in a meeting
held Thursday evening, set the
date of April 17 for the annual
birthday party of the Legion. The
birthday observance is a national
event in Legion circles.

A well Baby Clinic will be held
Monday afternoon at the Commun
ity Building. Immunization for
whooping cough, diphtheria, tetan
us ar.d vaccination for smallpox
will be given. Dr. Frank Kibbe will
] be in attendance.

Mrs. Olivia Hoffses, 71, of
Friendship was treated at the
Knox County General Hospital
Thursday evening for a fracture
of the left wrist which she re
ceived in a fall which she suffered
near her home. She was treated
The Senior High School P. T. A.
by Dr. Harold Frost and Dr.
will meet Monday night in the
Howard Apollonio and discharged
high school auditorium at 7.30.
to her home.
Ian Kinoshita Japanese student
at the University of Maine, will be
Rev. Curtis Busby, pastor of the
a speaker and will bring several
Congregational Church in Warren,
other foreign students with him.
delivered the invocation at the
Refreshments will be served by the
opening of the House of Repre
hospitality committee.
sentatives Wednesday morning at
Augusta. Rev. Busby was at the
Sgt. Neil S. Jackson, son of Mrs.
legislature with the members of
Harold E. Jackson who has been
one of the Sunday School classes
with the Army in Korea and
of his church as a guest of Repre
Hawaii for two years is at Camp
sentative Leroy McCluskey of
Kilmer, N. J. He will arrive home
Warren.
today having completed his mili
tary service.
The Maine Mid-Coast Route 1
Association will hold a supper
Troop 6 met Monday, at St.
meeting in Augusta at the Augusta
Peter's Undercroft. The group
House at 6.30 p.
m. Wed
played two games, and then elect
nesday. The meeting is designed
ed officers for the remainder of
to afiord members, all of whom
the year. Verna Studley, the form
er president, officiated and the new are invited, to meet legislators
oficers are as follows: President, concerned with highways appro
Anna Coughlin, Vice president Lyn priations. Also, the group will dis
da Goodnow, Secretary Mary Soule, cuss its own problems in present
Treasurer Algie Mazzeo. A bowl ing the needs of the Coastal Area
ing party is planned for Wednes highways to the legislature and the
highway commission. The meet
day, March 9.
ing is called by President David
The attention of the members Nichols of Lincolnville. Secretary
and friends of the First Baptist Ralph Bartlett of Rockland extends
Church is called to the changes in an invitation to all association
time of the services beginning this nembers to attend.
Sunday. The Church School will
meet at 9.30, followed by the morn
ing worship service at 10.45. The
evening meetings will start 15 min
utes earlier; the Senior Ambassa
dors at 5.45, the prayer group at
6.45, and "The Gospel Story Hour”
at 7, with the broadcast time re
maining the same, from 7.30 to 8.

Advertise ln The Courier-Gazette

That Generations
to Come may
Remember

SB}

'

A two car crash at the inter
section of Route 1 and Jefferson
Street in Waldoboro shortly after
noon on Friday resulted in minor
leg injuries to a Union man, ac
cording to the report of state
police. John Lilga, 71, of Union
received minor leg injuries when
his car was in collision wih a car
operated by Philip Edmands, 42,
of Rockland. State Trooper Harold
Mitchell who investigated the
"rash reported that the Union
man was attempting to make a
left turn from Route 1 at the time
of the crash.

The Anderson Auxiliary held a
pot luck supper at the hall Wed
nesday night with Alice Smalley
as chairman. There were 14 mem
bers present. A donation to the
Heart Fund was given. Next meet
ing will be held March 16, with a
birthday supper at 6 p. m. and
tacking of quilts at 2 p. m. Maud
Winchenbach will be chairman of
the supper. This will be a St.
Patrick's Day program and every
one please wear green.

a choosing a family monu*
ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
for generations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your descendants.

I

Chester Brooks
WARREN
CAMDEN

Students and teachers in the
North School have contributed $80.
to the fund being raised to meet
the medical expenses of Stevie
Winchenbach, 9, a student at the
school until taken ill some months
ago.

Tel. CRestwd 3-2981
Tel. 2151

Knax-Lineeln-Walds Counties
2-8-tf

to his

ears in trouble, the only

help he can expect from his De
partment is more arrests. Surely
the Department can use these
funds' in more direct ways to help
the fishermen.
"The lobster business is sick
with market trouble, not with law
breaking. The Commissioner would
do better to spend the taxpayer’s
money and exert his Department's
efforts on the fishermen's market
ing problems. That’s where the
real help is needed.
We need more sales, not more
arrests.”
March 3. 1955
"An editorial in the last issue of
the Maine Coast Fishermen was
not only unfair to Commissioner
Stanley Tupper of the Department
of Sea and Shore Fisheries, it did
not give a true account of his
statement before the Appropria
tions Committee.
"The Maine Lobstermen’s As
sociation at our last meeting voted
to support the request of Commis
sioner Tupper for 10 additional
Coastal Wardens. As president of
the M. L. A., I was present at the
hearing before the Appropriations
Committee along with Clarence
Lunt, treasurer and A. Alan Grossman, attorney for our association.
Mr. Grossman and I both spoke in
favor of the request of Commis
sioner Tupper.
"Commissioner Tupper did not
say the increase in the warder
force would pay for itself in addi
tional fines collected, in fact, he
made the statement that with bet
ter law enforcement there would
be less violations.
"I quote from page seven of the
18th Biennial Report of the De
partment of Sea and Shore Fisher
ies, Commissioner Tupper's own
words. Quote: ‘It is my opinion,

Rockland riflemen won a shoot
with the Lincoln County Rifle Club
of Damariscotta Feb. 28. The
local shooters emerged from the
match with a score of 935 to 931
for their opponents.
Fairfield
Center’s riflemen will shoot a
shoulder to shoulder match in
Rockland Sunday and the Damari
scotta shooters will be hosts to
the Rockland club on the 14th.
Six Coastal Area students at the
University of Maine were initiated
in the honorary psychology society,
Sigma Mu Sigma, Wednesday.
They were; Chauncey Grinnell,
Camden; Barbara Ilvonen, Owls
Head; Janet Smith, Rockiand;
Priscilla Smith, Vinalhaven; Janet
Stone, Rockland and Wililam Stone
of Camden.
Bernard Staples, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clark R. Staples of 236 Cam
den Street in Rockland, has been
named to the Dean’s List at Bates
College. He was one of 140 stu
dents so honored.

The City of Rockland Planning
Commission will meet on Monday
evening at the city building. Meet
ing with the group will be members
of the Civic Affairs Committee of
the Business and Professional
Women’s Club. The group will
meet with the commission for the
purpose of becoming better in
formed about the functions of the
planning commission and about the
work and duties of the city en
gineer

tention, there would be less viola
tions.'
"We lobstermen regard Stanley
Tupper as one of the best Commis
sioners we ever had, and we de
plore the unfair attack on his ad
ministration of the Department of
Sea and Shore Fisheries relating
to law enforcement.”
Leslie Dyer, President
Maine Lobstermen’s Association

Broiler Tax
i Continued Prom Page One)
open support of the bill in the
hearing, by the Maine Poultry Im
provement Association.
Another possibility which is now
rumored in the industry, is that
should the processors and Maine
P. I. A. be successful in pushing
through the tax relief on broilers,
that an industry-imposed market
ing tax might be asked.
A marketing tax would be one
similar to those now in effect in
the sardine and potato industries,
which are used to publicize the
product. The only hitch, apparent
ly. and on good information, is that
the tax would be imposed on the
poultryman, and not on the pro
cessor.

Camden Carnival
Ball Moved Ahead
The Camden High School Win
ter Carnival Ball which was to
have been held on Friday evening
was postponed by the carnival
committee because of the severe
storm. It was announced that the
ball, at which the Carnival Queen
will be crowned will be held on
Friday. March 11.
BORN

Smith—At Knox Hospital. March
3, to Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Smith,
a son.
McLean — At Knox Hospital,
March 2, to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
McLean, a son.
Rowe — At Hutchinson, Kansas,
Feb. 26, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
E. Rowe (Mrs. Rowe the former
Arlene Edgecomb), a son.
MARRIED

Strunk-Simpson — At Bethesda,
Md., Feb. 18. Charles Eugene
Strunk of Bethesda. Md.. and Mar
jorie Edith Simpson of Criehaven,
by Marion S. Michael, Methodist
Church.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Zerah L
Robbins, who passed away March
2, 1954.
“We still miss you Dad and
Gramp.”
Hilda Stockbridge A/B John,
Arthur and Kenneth Stockbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pease and
family.
28-lt

CARD OF THANKS
We wash at this time to extend
thanks to our many friends who
attended our housewarming on
Sunday. To Mr. and Mrs. True
Hall and Mr. and Mrs. Wilho
Salmi, who were responsible for
the affair, and to all who con
tributed to our gift, again we say
“Thank you.”
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Korpinen.
Tenants Harbor, Me.
28-lt
CARD OF THANKS
W’e wish to convey our sincere
appreciation to everyone who so
kindly helped us during our great
sorrow, and for the beautiful
flowers, cards and all expressions
of sympathy.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernal Chapman
and family.
28-lt
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
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CALL 1371— for Heat Packed
RANGE AND FUEL OIL

Officers and directors of the
Maine Seafoods Festival will meet
at the Farnsworth Museum Tues
day evening at 7.30, according to
President Kenneth Mignault.
City Manager Lloyd K. Allen
will be the guest speaker at the
Monday evening meeting of the
Rockland Kiwanis Club,

sible to give the industry more at

1
1

MARITIME OIL CO.
14-tf

Democrats Plan
Supper At
Simonton Corner
The Camden
and Rockport
Town Committees of the Demo
cratic party have planned a lob
ster stew supper at Simonton
Corner Tuesday evening to which
Democrats from the entire Knox
county area are invited. The
meeting has been scheduled for
7 o’clock.
Guest speakers at the meeting
will be Frank M. Coffin, state
Democratic chairman, and Eben
Elwell,
representative
from
Brooks and a former member of
the state committee. Mr. Coffin
is credited with contributing much
to the renewed strength of the
Democratic Party in the recent
elections in Maine.
The committee has announced
that tickets for the supper are on
sale in each of the Knox county
towns and will also be available at
the supper.
1

The oldest power station in
Rockland was taken out of service
on Thursday as workmen for the
Central Maine Power Company
cut out the substation at Glen
Cove. The Glen Cove landmark in
r*
power production was once the
main power source for the area,
supplying current for the old elec
tric street railway and for home
and commercial use. For many
years, the plant has been idle as
a generating plant but was used
BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop, k by the company for the housing
Established 1830
of distribution switches. With the
AMBULANCE SERVICE
cut out of the old plant on
TEL. 390
■
111 LIMEROCK STREET
g Thursday all current goes through
the company’s new plant on Park
ROCKLAND. MAINE
Street.
OF

■

BURPEE
Funeral Home .

Give ungrudging

support to your
government and
church. They are
partners in patriot*

and were the first to leave from the local Selective Service board during March. The men were presented

American Legion courtesy cards and gifts by Jasper Akers and Rev. George Wood ol the local American
Ix-gion post. The three volunteers are, from left to right, Harland E. Edwards, Jr., of Thomaston,
E. Gordon of Thomaston and Louis S. Bowden of Rockport.

After a hearing Wednsday in digging by individual towns but
Augusta the Sea and Shore Fish would also allow the Sea and Shore
eries Committee voted unanimous Fisheries Department to close
certain areas for conservation pur
approval of a bill introduced by
poses.
Rep. Leroy McCluskey of Warren
The marine wrom diggers who
which would remove local restric appeared in favor of the bill were
tions on the digging of marine unopposed and received the back
worms. The bill would not only ing of Fisheries Commissioner
remove the restrictions placed on Stanley R. Tupper and of Ralph A.
Gallagher, former municipal court
judge in Damariscotta, before
whom many violators of the local
After a lengthy hearing in laws have appeared in recent
Municipal Court Friday morning years.
Mrs. Christine Washburn of 5
The various types of marine
Cottage Street, Rockland, was worms are dug from the tidal flats
found guilty of a charge of opera along much of the Maine Coast and
ting a motor vehicle while under are shipped to sport fishermen all
the influence of intoxicating liquor. along the east coast of the United
She appealed the fine and costs States.
During recent years, the
of $108 levied by Judge Alfred ] industry has grown considerably
Strout and was freed under $200 and was described at the Wednes
bond for her appearance at the day hearing as a $360,000 industry.
May term of Knox County Superior
A resolve calling for $5,000 to be
Court.
used for a study of the affect of
The charge, to which the Rock similar local restrictions in the
land woman pleaded not guilty, clam digging industry was also un
was brought by Rockland police opposed at the hearing.
after the investigation of an acci
dent on Camden Street Monday
evening.

Municipal Court

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
j TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY .............
KODASCOPE 16mm sound movie ]
projector for sale. Knox-Lincoln
County
Extension
Association,
j TEL. ROCKLAND 1111.
28-30
“GERMAN Shepherds!
Hand-1
some puppies for sale. AKC Reg- j
istered. Noted for their lntelli-1
gence, loyalty and devotion as
guardian and companion. Turffs. I
Washington, TEL. 16-21.
28-31|

34-S-tf

an CENTER VIA HIGHLANDS

South Main and Holmes Sta.

• TEX CURLEY
UflUSfUNfHHlHOMlS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

BQtS'.ls;

9 P. M. to 12 P. M.
RNE ENTERTAINMENT FOR EVERYONE

South Main and Mechanic St.
Mechanic and Pacific St. (Gen. Seafood)
Up over Pacific to Ocean
To Park and Main Sta.
Through City Center to:

North Main St.
N. Cedar to Cor. Old County Rd.
Bluckington’s Corner
Wink's Sta., Old County Rd.
Broadway and Limerock
Out t'nion to Park—Knox Theatre
Through City Center to Rankin St.
Arr. Knox County Gen'l Hospital
Starting Circuit at Pleasant and Union

20 min. past hoar
22
25
28
30

min.
min.
min.
min.

past
past
past
past

hour
hour
hour
hour

25 min. of the hr.

20
17
15
10
5

min. of the hr.
min. of the hr.
min. of the hr.
min. of the hr.
min. of the hr.
On the hour

10 min. past hoar
20 min. past boar

David Wolfe was the first St out to be graduated from the Cub
Pack 315 which held its Blue and Gold Banquet at Thomaston last
week. David is shown receiving a neckerchief slide from Cnbmaster
Gordon DeWolfe in part of (be graduation ceremony. More than 100
persons attended the banquet of the newly organized pack. David was
a member of Den 2 of which Mrs. John Upham is den mother.

be poor and it was

ported to

deemed best to postpone the title

-

HOUSECLEANING -

Floors, Rugs, Walls, Ceilings
Glass, Paintwork.
Also Insldi

contest. The title games will bring
together both the boys and girls Painting.
squads from Rockport and Litch
Call Frank's Home Service
field, top teams in the eastern and
(.amden 649 After 6 P. M.
western divisions of the league.
28*2$

BIB

IBM

ATTENTION POULTRYMEN

Live Poultry Wanted
Please Call Mr. Shane

ROCKLAND POULTRY CO.
ROCKLAND 1396 or 1360
u-u
aaanBiarFJ

STAPLES BUS LINE

B
■

Announcing Some Proposed Changes and Extended Route
Coverage, In Order To Better Serve the Public.

■
g
B

Camden Hospital, as far as Mill Street; down Mill Street Into
Millville; down Washington Street to Mechanic Street; around
by the Theatre, and stopping at Carlton French Market Then
continuing through Camden, again, swinging around st High
St across Sea St, through Atlantic Ave. to the regular waiting
area.

■
1

The fare limit, from Rockport into Camden will remain

From Nash’s store,

*

the same, the limit being at Nash's store.

■

through the new route, and anywhere along the route to the

■
I
g

waiting area will be a ten-eent fare. The extension In Camden
will eliminate a portion of the 20 min. waiting period la Camden, and the buses will still leave Camdea for Rockland al
30 minutes past the hour.

■
g

IN ROCKLAND:

9

The buses will proceed, as formerly, along Colon Street
to Beech. Turning right on Beech, left onto White Street, stop
ping at the Nurse's Home in order to give service to the Knox
County General Hospital and the new Medical Center. It will
proceed through White Street to limerock, and back onto

■
g

I'n’on St.
hoars.

j

a

EFFECTIVE MARCH 4. 1955

All bases will continue np Mountain Street, past the

28, 1955.

g

Necessary revisions of this schedule will be posted In buses.
27-28

IN CAMDEN: Extended service, beginning Monday, Feb.

■

•The Knnx County General Hospital will receive service dur

CALL 616-R FOR RATES ON CHARTER TRIPS

■»

:

‘The 8.20 ajn. trip will connect with the Sooth School.

ing Hospital Visiting Honrs, starting 11.10 a. m. to 8.10 p. m.

28-lt

'Pp-

Lt;

HOURLY SERVICE

Pleasant A Union Sts. (R. R. Sta.)
Orange and Pleasant Sta.

• TOMMY PINE
• BETTY JEAN
and

p*

"

AND KNOX COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL

DANCE TO THE
HARMONIOUS MUSIC OF

it' **

, ...
IS3‘

J

FOR CITY CENTER VIA SOUTH END*

View HOTtt

’

The play-off for the champion
ship of the Bulwer League
scheduled for Friday evening at
Bristol was postponed until Wed
nesday evening according to an
announcement from Rockport High
School Principal Ted Richards.
Traveling conditions were re-

LEAVE

MX

i

Bulwer Title Play
Postponed To
Wednesday

TIME TABLE

at the

[
j'

REMOVAL OF CLAM WORM DIGGING
LOCAL BANS FAVORED AT AUGUSTA

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

OF RELAXATION

Ralph

t

the group are now participating in
an extension course dealing with
language arts. The course is being
presented by Dr. Alex Caughran
of the University of Maine.
Present at the Thursday meet
ing, in addition to Mr. Kinney and
Mr. Ciaravino, were the following
teachers: Lillian Keller, Alberta
Kimball, Mina Boardman, Donald
Parker, Ruth Arrington, Geneva
Laaka, Mildred Merrill, Addie Rogers. Helen Young, Lucille Banks,
Anette Brooks, Hazel Pendleton,
Susie Ausplund and Carolyn Grant,
Mildred Merrill was named as
chairman by a unanimous vote of
the committee.

616-R

ENJOY AN EVENING

All three were volunteers

A group of Rockland teachers
and administrators started Thurs
day on the development of a cur
riculum bulletin for the language
arts program of the Rockland
schools. A group of 15 teachers
met with Superintendent Bruce
Kinney and Elementary Supervisor
Casper Ciaravino at the school de
partinent offices on Grace Street
to take the first steps in organizing the work. The committee will
go over the curriculum in the lan-,
guage arts field and will prepare
a bulletin outlining the program
which schools in the city will foilow in these subject areas.
|
A number of the members of

FOR 72 YEARS

I
i

Photo B\ Kelley

Three Knox County men left Wednesday for service in the Armed Forces.

STAPLES BUS LINE

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN

Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine

*5

FIRST RACK 215 SCOUT GRADUATED

marker It identifies o* todi

•fAgeaa

Three Army Volunteers Leave

CITY SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS
AND TEACHERS OPEN STUDY
OF LANGUAGE ARTS CURRICULUM

PHONE THOMASTON 175
*

Poge Thru

They will follow this route during Hospital visiting

A schedule established lor service Into the South End and
the Highlands appears in this issue.

Undid

IN THOMASTON: The bus will no longer have aa rr
waiting period at the Thomaston State Prison, but will oaatlnue ou to Walker's Corner; turning at Walker’s Corner, aad
back throagh Thomastoa.

xi-a

Tw«day-Thur»day-$aturday
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
In thia column not to exceed three lines Inserted
oaee lor SO cents, three times, one dollar. Additional Unto 10
orats each far each line, half price each additional time oaed.
flea small words to a line
Special Notice! AU “blind ads” so called. L a, advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Canrler-Gasetto
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results
Those with phone or street number only are not advised
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and ns baaS
keeping will be maintained for these ada.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
■to with The Conrier-Oasetto Count the Words—Five to s

FOR SALE
UNIVERSAL Vacuum Cleaner
and attachments, practically new,
for sale, *30. Also Hoover vacuum
with attachments, $2S.
In exc.
cond. TEL. 918-W.
28-30

EARLY Cut Loose Hay for sale.
MADELINE JONES, South Hope,
Maine.
28*lt
1941 Plymouth Sedan and 1941
Plymouth Club Coupe for sale. Re
liable transportation. Call at 161
LIMEROCK ST.
26*28
SUTTON SUPPLY WEEKLY
SPECIALS. To provide greater
Customer Service we have en
larged our Inventory, as example,
our regular stock of Masonite
Hardboard includes: (price per
4x8 sheet) 't tempered and un
tempered *3.50, *2.65;
same,
*4 .10. *3.50; % 4x4 underlayment
*196; U Peg Board, tempered and
untempered, *8.50, $7.25;
tem
pered Prime Coat *8.50;
Panel
Ply *24.25; $4 Temper Tile *7.75.
Free Delivery. Call Camden 478
collect for SUDDEN SERVICE.
Open all day Saturday ’till 9 p.m
26-28
MAJESTIC 17" Console TV for
sale, *70. Call after 6 p. m. TEL
178-R._________ _______ ______27*29
WORK Horses for sale or trade
for meat horses. ALMON BURNS.
Friendship.
27*29
FOR Savings in your spring
housecleaning, shop for Dutch Boy
and Eaglo Paints, and all up-todate wallpapers at CARR’S WALL
PAPER AND PAINT CENTER.
586 Main St., Rockland. Tel. 25-W.
26-28
WE have a very good selection
of used tractors of various sizes
and makes for sale. Most of them
reconditioned. Buy yours now at
the right prices, on terms to suit
your needs. W. S. PILLSBURY &
BON, College Avenue, Waterville,
Maine. Tel. 613
25-S-28
USED Water Pumps for sale.
bairbanks-Morse 225 gallon less
ank, 600 gallon with tank. 600 galon less tank, Gould Jet, Burke Jet.
Kontgomery-Ward Piston Pump
ind others. Also all models of
tew Fairbanks-Morse water sys;ems. Terms to suit your needs.
W. S. PILLSBURY A SON. College
Avenue, Waterville, Maine, Tel.
113.____________________________ 25-S-28
ALUMINUM Combination Winlowe for sale, self-storing, no rustng, no sticking. All made to orler and guaranteed to fit, for
[2195 Installed. Aluminum Com
dnatlon Doors, reasonably priced,
sxpertly installed. Payments to
R your Income. Phone, see or
write me, Rockland 1503. E. TOM
UONG, 113 Camden St.
18tf
FRESH Cut Flowers for sale.
Iso Roses, Carnations, Snaps,
llada. Spring Flowers, African
flolets.
Primroses,
Begonias,
flsitors welcome. DEAN'S NURIERY, 325 Old County Road Tel.
aa
8tf
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

G. E. APPLIANCES
R. F. BLAISDELL and Co., LI
ensed
Electrician,
Rockport
falne. Tel. Camden 582.
5tl

QUALITY ALUMINUM WIN
>OWS AND DOORS: estimates
rlthout obligation, no down pay
sent.
prlng.

First payment
In the
Up to 36 months to pay

IOWARD

KENNISTON.

Tel

lockland 441-J._____
*lf
WINKLER L.P. Oil Burners,
*nrnaces. Boilers and Am. Standrd Fixtures for sale. M. PEARON
JEWETT, Plumbing and
[eating. Tel. 1618.
ltf
ONE used Elec. Ref. for sale.
■FT. 1510.
108tf

PIPE FOR SALE
Black
and
galvanized.
All
Ixes, low prices.
BICKNELL
IFG. CO,, Lime St.
22tf

VINALHAVEN

The American Legion Auxiliary
met Wednesday night. A delicious
supper was served by the host
esses, Mrs. Murray Hopkins, Mrs.
Villa Ames and Mrs. Harvey A.
Tolman.

The ladies of the G.A.R. met with
Mrs. Villa Ames, Friday at her
home on Carver Street.
Mrs. Mary Candage and Mrs.
Gladys Candage returned from
EGGS & CHICKS Rockland Wednesday where they
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
SEX link pullet chicks for sale, Smith.
available now.
Substantial dis j Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge
count for 500 or more. Best living
and laying stock available. Started , will hold their regular meeting
chicks up to one week for day old Tuesday evening. Following the
price. Cockerels 5c. WILMOT business meeting there will be a
DOW HATCHERY, U. S. No. 1, 1 lunch and a penny sale.
Waldoboro, Me.
25-30
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mont Arey reCLEMENTS WHITE LEGHORNS ■ turned to their home on Lane’s
—pullet
chicks at reasonable
prices. Grow quickly, economic j Island, Thursday after spending
ally, into healthy, high producing the past months in Cambridge and
layers. Increasing in popularity Ludburg, Mass.,
visiting Mrs.
each year. Maine-U.S. Approved Arey’s mother and sisters.
Pullorum
Clean.
Red-Rocks
Mrs. Mildred Rawlings was host
(Black Pullets) and Reds for eggs.
White Rocks for broilers (also for ess to the Non-Eaters Thursday at
hatching eggs). Write CLEMENTS her home on High Street.
CHICKS, INC., Route 33, WinterLeslie Dyer, Sr., returned from
port, Maine,
C Augusta Thursday where he at
SEX-LINK Chicks for sale. Maine tended hearings on the fisheries
U. S. Approved Pullorum clean. business.
Low mortality. High egg pro
Arthur Koster observed his 86th
ducers. A few April dates left.
BYRON MILLS. Waldoboro, Me., birthday at his home Sunday, Feb.
Tel. Temple 2-9334.
19-tf 27. Several friends called through
the day to extend greetings. A
LOST AND FOUND niece, Mrs. Ralph Warren, made
him a beautiful cake. He received
LOST from a truck between
Thomaston and Friendship, an many nice gifts and a special gift
innerspring mattress.
ALMC'N from his nephew, William Koster
BURNS.
27*29 of Rockland.

TO LET

WARREN

UNFURN. Four Room Heated
Apt. to let. Hot water. 34 Fulton
ALENA L. STARRETT
St. TEL. 1379-R.
28-tf
Correspondent
AT 81 Union St., large modern,
Tel. CRestw’d 3-2491
heated, 3 room apt. with bath.
Call 898 days, 233 evenings. 28-tf
FIVE-Room modern apt. to let,
The Warren PTA will meet
partly heated. TEL. 217-M. 28-30 Tuesday night at the grade
FOUR-Rm. unfurn. Apt. and school. Demonstrations will be
bath to let, also garage at 10 given by the following 4-H Clubs:
South street.
Adults preferred.
Oak,
Warren
Wonder
TEL. 436-W.
28-30 White
and
Georges Valley
FIVE room house for rent, on Workers
West Meadow Rd Inquire at 40 Boys. The refreshment committee
WILLOW ST.
27*29 includes Mrs. Ella Leach, Mrs.
THREE Room Unfurn. Apt. to Wanda Erkkila and Mrs. Evelyn
let, with bath and hot water. Payson.
Price reasonable. TEL. 796-M.
Mrs. Hamlin B. Bowes is a
27*29
patient at the Howard Nursing
FURNISHED Apartment to let,
heated, 2 rooms and private bath
Adults. McKuslck, 67 Talbot Ave
REAL ESTATE
nue. TEL. 791-W,
26-28
ON Penobscot Bay. Year ’round
SUTTON’S Rental Service. Over
100 items. Blow Torch to let, *1.00 home for sale, large llv. rm. with
fireplace,
3 bedrooms, bath, hot air
a day. Phone Camden 478 for
information on other items of furnace, oil fired. Garage with
money saving service for those studio room. 200 ft. on sea. Price
who wish
to do-it-themselves. *7.500. SECURITY REAL ESTATE
SUTTON SUPPLY, INC., Camden. CO. Dorothy Dietz, Camden 2117
28-11
26-28 or 8897.
With frontage on fake; 3 rooms
Apartment Available April 1
Modern, bedroom, living room, and porch 1st floor, open attic on
kitchen and bath Quiet location, second. May be lived in all year.
near business district Inspection *2750.
Ocean front cottage; nice beach:
by appointment only. THE BAILI
WICK, 10 Claremont St., Phone beautiful views; 5 rooms and
632.
25-tf screened porch; furnished, *3200
Six acres; 7 rooms and attached
THREE-ilm furn. Apt. to let; barn. All modern improvements
also 1 furn. rm., kit. priv.; 29 Lovely country views. $6900.
Beech TEL. 1116-W or 163-M.
Lovely Cape Cod Colonial with
24*29 modern kitchen, bath and heat; 3
HEATED and unheated furn. fireplaces; barn and plenty of gar
apts. to let. 2 very good heated den space. *9500.
Four up-to-date apartments in
furn. apts. vacant. *8.50 and $10 a
week. On front and side with bath excellent neighborhood. Live in
one
and let income care for
and elec, range. NO CHARGE for
plenty of hot water, rubbish re monthly payments. About *1000
moved. Back porch to hang wash down under FHA.
Popular size home of 6 rooms
ing out. 77 PARK ST., Tel. 8060
and 1234. V. F. Studley.
22-tf bath and central heat. Good lo
UNFURN 4-rm upstairs Apt. to cation and good value for *6300.
40 acre farm with driven wel'
let. Hot water and bath. Private
entrance. TEL. 213-M.
120tf and central heat; Good 5 room
house; barn 36’x4O'. *4500.
FOR RENT
50 acre farm; 5 room house and
HOSPITAL
Beds,
Folding outbuildings.
Overlooks water.
Wheel chairs. Tel. 939. UNIT *3000.
ED HOME SUPPLY CO., 579See F. H. WOOD
589 Main St., Rockland, Me.
Court Houne
136-S-tf In evening call Thomaston 389-22
27-28

MISCELLANEOUS

Mrs. Brainard Paul, Mrs. William
Zucchi, Mrs. Thomas Winston.
Mrs. Richard Paul, Mrs. Alfred
Martin, Mrs. Harold Perry, Mrs.
Russell Hilton, Mrs, Gerald Dal
ton, Mrs. Willis Crowell, Mrs. Ida
Stahl, Mrs. Wilbur Hilton, Mrs.
Kenneth Weston, Miss Eleanor
Fuller, Mrs. Clifford Porter, Mrs.
Alvah Moody,
Mrs, Langdon
Church News
Andrews. Mrs. I^awrence Weston,
Rev. Sterling Helmer will speak
who was unable to attend, sent
on "The Children of God" Sun
day morning at the Baptist a gift.
Church. The evening service will
EAST WALDOBORO
be held at 7 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Munro were
Continuing the Lenten series
weekend guests of her brother
Rev. Curtis Cady Busby will have
Theodore Frieswyk, in Peabody,
“The Sermon on the Mount" for
Mass., and while there attended
his sermon theme at Congrega
the Ice Follies in Boston.
tional Church Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Melvin of
Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Widdecomb of Rockland, Richard
Benner and family of Camden
MRS. RENA CROWELL
were recent guests of Clifton
Correspondent
Miller.
Tel. Temple 2-9261
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Spear of
Hallowell called on Mrs. Ella
Mrs. Raymond Bagley has re Black, Sunday.
turned from East Hartford, Conn.,
Arthur Scott of Quincy, Mass.,
where she has been visiting her visited his brother Ivan Scott last
son Robert and family.
week
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Dickson
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Abbotoni and
son Guy Raymond were in Water and sons Richard and David of
Rockland were recent guests of
ville Thursday.
Mrs. Lillian Vannah, Mrs. Laura J. Johannisons.
Miss Sharon Lee Burnham was
Genthner. Mrs. Virginia Abbotoni
were in Gardiner the first of the a guest of her grand-parents, Mr.
and Mrs. I. M. Scott last week.
week.
Leroy Jameson of Washington,
Mrs. Armln Hauch entertained
the Mending Club at her home Lloyd Jameson of Rockland, Mr.
and Mrs. Dyson Jameson and
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Creamer Gordon of Warren, Mr. and Mrs.
and children of Groton, Conn., Kelsey Harkins and Galen of Wal
have been visiting his parents, doboro, Misses Grace Worthen
Mr. and Mrs. Glenwood Creamer. and Alcy Jameson of Portland,
Atwood Moore and Donald Moore,
Engagement Announced
Mrs. Maxine Dyer of North Waldo
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Genthner
boro were recent guests at J. O.
announce the
engagement
of
Jameson’s.
their daughter Avis M. Genthner
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Simmons
to Harold E. Pulsifer of Sanford.
were Thursday guests at E. R.
A summer wedding is planned.
Burns, in South Waldoboro. Mrs.
Stork Shower
Donna Robinson and Bruce of
Mrs. Oliver Dore was given a Waterville returned to her grand
surprise stork shower on Wednes parents with them.
day evening by Mrs. Charles Beg
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Orff of
ley and Mrs. Arthur Brown at the Chapel Corner have been the guest
home of Mrs. Brown. The guests of her mother, Mrs. Florence
were; Mrs. Mildred Damon. Mrs. Flanders.
Marjorie Peabody, Mrs. Robert
Mrs. M. M. Matson was week
Beedy, Mrs. Robert Hasenfus, end guest of Mrs. H. W. Flanders
in Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Reynolds
WANTED
and son John of Thomaston, Mr.
YEAR round private garage and Mrs. Harold Black, Jr., of
wanted to let, unheated. State lo
cation and price. Write S. C. S„ Tenant’s Harbor were recent
% The Courier-Gazette.
27*29 guests of J. Glaudes’s.
Mrs. Emma Fogg and Everett
AN EXPERIENCED bookkeeper
wanted for four person office, lo Fogg of Rockland and Mrs. May
cated at Union Common, 1 mile nard Butler of North Warren were
from plant. ..Excellent working
conditions. 40 hour week. Salary- recent guests of Mrs. Dora Whit
arranged. HILLCREST POULTRY ney.
CO. Tel. Union 68.
26 28
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Bowden of
EXPERIENCED Woman wishes Hallowell were Sunday guests at
1 or 2 days housework weekly, their son’s, Otto Bowden.
also curtains to do. Write P. O.
Mrs. J. Glaude, Mrs. Joseph
BOX 2316, Thomaston.
26*28
MIDDLE-AGED Woman wanted, Glaude and Juanita and Mrs.
to care for aged lady. Light Richard Glaude
and Beverly
housework. TEL. 332-R after 5 visited at Phil Davis’, Pleasant
p. m.
26*28
Point. Saturday.
AMBITIOUS women who want
Sheila Glaude and Patsy San
to earn, but can only work parttime. Avon Products offers op born were weekend guests at Mrs.
portunity to earn *1. or more per R. J. Glaude’s.
hour. Openings in Rockland, Rock
port, Union, Waldoboro, Damaris
cotta, Hope, Washington, North SPRUCE HEAD
Haven, South Thomaston. Write
Mr. and Mrs. Llwellyn Elw
MRS. RUSSELL JOHNSON. Au returned to Hewett’s Island Thui
gusta Rd., Waterville._____ 25*33
day after spending a few da
WOODLOTS WANTED
Cash paid for land or stumpage. at their home here,
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Burton, J
Write P. O. BOX 95. Port Clyde.
State location of land. A11 cor were callers at the home of 5
respondence treated confidently.
and Mrs. William Maxwell
24*29
South Waldoboro Sunday.
IRON, Steel, Metal, Rags and
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Elwell we
Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR
DON A SON, Leland St. Tel. business visitors in Rockla
123-W.
15tf Tuesday.
I will pay top prices for old sec
Darrell and Kenneth Elwell
ond-hand painted commodes of East
Millinocket were recc
all kinds; *8.00 each for the lift top
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thornt
type. I also pay from *10 to *25
each for marble top tables. If you Batty.
have any old wagon seats, spindleMr. and Mrs. Harry Bowne
back settees or antique furniture and daughter Donna attended t
or dishes, etc., in any quantity, Ice Follies In Boston recently.
which you would consider dispos
Frank Alley of Rockland a
ing of at real good prices. Write,
or phone W. J. FRENCH, 10 High William Gargon of Spruce He
St., Camden.
12tf Island visited George Alley Si
LOBSTERS and Clams wanted. day at the Veterans’ Hospital
SIM S LOBSTER POUND, Spruce Togus.
Heal. Tel. Rockland 420.
Daniel McLeod of Searsport
___________
117tf
LIGHT
Trucking,
Cemetery visiting his grand-parents, Mr. a
Grading and other odd Jobs want Mrs. Fred Batty.
ed. Call. 1594 or stop at RALPH
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Birr
MacLAUGHUN'S, 242 Old County were guests Sunday of Mr. a
Road.____________________ 122tf
Mrs. Grover Young in Warren.
IF you want the best auto body
Kenneth Drinkwater attend
and fender work, come to ROWL
ING'S GARAGE, 778 Main Street, the Drinkwater and Delond w<
Rockland.
47tf ding at Woodstock, New Brui
DON’T discard your old or wick, last Saturday.
antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and re THE LUMBER MUTUAL ]
finishing; 48 Masonic St
Tel.
INSURANCE COMPANY
U06-M.
ltf
BOSTON. MASSACHl'SEI

Home, Union.
The Help One Another Circle of
King’s Daughters will meet with
SOPHRONIA TOLMAN
Mrs. Harold Drewett Monday
Correspondent
night.
Tel. 88-2
Mrs. Albert White will be
hostess Monday afternoon at the
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Slaughter monthly meeting of the Dorcas
of Connecticut are in town for a Circle of Kings Daughters.
few days.

FOR SAKE

8 ROOM. 2 story home, Friend
ship Village. Bath, oil-fired hot
air furnace, sun porch. Aluminum
storm doors and windows. *4 acre
lot. Near school and stores. Ex
cellent condition inside and out
Price *6500.00.
New 20x20 three room cattagc
on Washington Pond. Lot 105x60
Electricity. Insulated siding. Year
'round road. Price only *1650.00
New building about 13x20. Brick
chimney. Sheathed inside. For
merly a store. Must be moved off
lot. Price $550.00.
10 acres on Seven Tree Pond in
Union. 400 ft. shoreline. Price
*1650.00.

WALDOBORO

PLUMBING, Heating and In
Parakeets, full line of stallation of oil burners. ROBERT
parakeet foods and mineral health MOODY, Lincolnville. Tel. 3-1791
27*29
grit. GRACE'S GARDENS, Mrs.
Charles A. Swift. 9 Booker St.,
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS*
St., Thomaston. Tel. 374.
ltf
Send five questions. *1 00. stamped
gflJ. Slabs, cut stove lengths, envelope. REV RUTH MATHIAS
for sale. Large loads. Inquire advisor, 827 Broadway. Everett.
for prices, delivered.
STAR Maas. Full page reading enclosed
153-S-tf
RETT'S MIIL, call CReatwood Prompt reply
3-2589. Warren.
138tl
WE have opened the latest and
equipped
auto
radiator
WINDOW SHADES and BLINDS best
for sale; custom made. Call us; shop in Eastern Maine. Electric
free
Installation.
Tel
801 ally operated, test tanks, etc. Bring
SEA COAST PAINT CO., 440 your radiator troubles to us. Ga
Main St., Rockland
94tf rage discount. BEE LINE SERV
RALPH H. DAVIS
NEW Linoleum, 9x12,’ *5.50 a roll ICE, 60 New County Rd.. Rock
16-S-tf
Real Estate Broker
tor sale; also used Furniture, buy land. Tel. 455.
it EID: WEIL: WELL!
Tel. Temple 2-9119
Friendship
er and seller, open 7 days a week
If lt la water you need, write
26*28
FRANK SHOP, Damariscotta.
FARM BUREAU MUTUAL
R.
W
DRINKWATER,
Well
Drill

42U
INSURANCE CO.
ing
Contractor
P.
O.
Box
135,
ROOFING and Siding applied
Concord, N. H.
AUSTIN D. NELSON
Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
by certified Johns-Manville Home
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1954
Improvement Contractors. KEN plan also available, no down pay
Real
Estate
Broker
Bonds
*2.211.802.94
NEBEC ROOFING AND BIDING ment necessary. Member of New
Stocks
11,011.00
England and National Associa
Dlst for Universal Homes, Inc.
OO
Tel 163-M
4»tf
Real
Estate
Owned
35.736.57
tion.
148-30 Brownlee Sectional Log Buildings
Venetian Bllnds-Wlndow Shades
Cash and Bank
175 CAMDEN 8T.
TEL. 1574
Made To Fit Your Windows
Deposits
392.031 80
House Phono 928
138-tf
All Styles and Colors
Other Assets
21,129 38
CESSPOOLS
AND
SEPTIC
TANKS
Free Estimates—Call
Cleaned
by
Machine
—
Also
Rebuilt
Tel. 939
Total Assets
*2,671,711.69
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.,
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, H
C
E.
FENOERSON
579-589 Main St.,
Rockland. Me
OTHER FUNDS
TEL. 1314 ROCKLAND or
Real Estate Broker
136-S-tf
Reserve for Losses
*453.18945
6-2051 OLD ORCHARD BEACH
TELEPHONE 1647-W
Reserve for Loss Ad
23-28 497 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
justment Expenses
65.886 92
Listings Wanted Anywhere Ia
Reserve for Unearned
CESSPOOL and Septic Tanks
Knox County
Premiums
347.227.57
Cleaned, repaired and Installed,
7-tf Reserve for Taxes
54.134.98
automatic
cleaning equipment.
AU Other Liabilities
24.337.41
Free Inspection and estimates.
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
* 944.776 33 '
Total Liabilities
JAMES S. COUSENS
owned and operated
Tel 851-J,
Unassigned Funds
Roekland
14*tf
Licensed Real Estate Broker
(Surplus)
1.726,935 36
Surplus as Regards
Business Opportunities
Policyholders
1.726.935.36
Cottages, Lots and Itwelllngs
\W\\'Y$MW
170 MAVERICK BT.
TEL. 1838
(2.671,717 69
Total
38-tf
BABY

28-S-34

Boston. Massachusetts

ASSETS, DEC. 31, 195
Bonds
S6.62)
Stocks
1,10;
Real Estate Owned
18
Cash or Bank
Deposits
84'
Agents Balances or Un
collected Premiums
38<
Other Assets
an
Total Assets
*9.524 27
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AN
OTHER FUNDS
Reserve for Losses
* 502,64
Reserve for Loss Ad
justment Expenses
51,74
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums
3.350.79
Reserve for Taxes
130.01
All Other Liabilities
45453

Total Liabilities
$4,489.78631
Special Surplus Funds $ 350.000.00
Unassigned Funds
(Surplus)
4.684.402 89
Surplus as Regards
Policyholders

*5.034.492 89

Total

*9524579 20
28-S-34

the home of Mrs. Helena Kenney Mrs. Willie Pottle recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Carter
for dinner.
and friend of New Harbor were
Harbor IJgbt Chapter
MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH
Mrs. Joan Lawlon was elected SundaW guests of his mother, Mrs.
Correspondent
Worthy Matron of Harbor Light Jane C. Murphy and his sister.
Telephone Camden 2489
Chapter, No. L37, O.E.S. for the Miss Rosa Carter.
ensuing year, on Tuesday evening
Kenneth Murphy and Mr. Carle
Donnie Frye, Jr. is a tansilec- at a stated meeting which was ton of Massachusetts have been
tomy patient at the Camden Com held at the Masonic hall.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
munity Hospital.
•
Other officers elected were: Murphy.
Ross Patterson has recently re Worthy patron, Melville Welt; as
Mrs. Kenneth Winchenpaw and
turned to his home after being a sociate matron, Mrs. Elizabeth daughter Gwen and son David
patient at the Camden Commun Simonton; associate patron, Har were dinner guests of Mr. and
ity Hospital.
vey Simonton; secretary, Mrs. Mrs. Willie Pottle on Tuesday.
The Thimble Club met Tuesday Orra Burns; treasurer, Miss Ma
Mrs. Ida Wotton and Mrs. Letha
at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth rion Upham; conductress, Mrs. Collamore were in Togus Monday
Lowell.
Dinner was served at Dorothy Upham; associate con to visit Mrs. Wotton’s husband,
noon. The meeting next Tuesday ductress, Mrs. Margaret Wood; Dwight Wotton, who Is a patient
will be held at the home of Mrs. finance committee, Mrs. Margaret at the hospital. Friends will be
Fenwick, Mis. Beatrice Richards,
Evelyn Crockett.
pleased to know that he Is much
and Stephen Lawton.
Arthur Walker is ill at his home
improved.
Following the meeting the retir
on Richards Hill.
Mrs. Sidney Carter and Mrs.
ing matron, Mrs. Lillian Simonton,
At the recent P.T.A. meeting,
was honored by her staff of of Bernard Brown and little son
president Frederick Sutherland
ficers.
Associate Matron Mrs. Jeffery, called on Mrs. Brown’s
presented Mrs. Beulah Baker with
Joan
Lawton
presented her with a grandmother Mrs. Alden Waltz,
a parakeet from the group. Mrs.
Monday.
Baker, the former second grade beautiful spray of carnations, giv
Olivia Hoffses has employment
ing
her
a
fine
tribute
for
her
work
teacher, raesigned recently due to
with Mrs. Jane Carter.
during the year.
ill health.
A prayer was given by Mrs.
Clyde Brown and Mr. and Mrs.
Town Manager and Mrs. Archie
Harry Rogers, were recent guests
Stevens are moving into the Nellie Lawton.
Mrs. Lillian Simonton then read in Rockland and Camden.
Charles Dwinal home on Ames
an original poem thanking all her
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carter were
bury Hill.
The Rockport Public Health officers and those that had helped Sunday guests of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. William Wallace.
Council will hold a meeting at the her during the past year.
Refreshments were served in
elementary school Monday at 7.30
Mr. and Mrs. Wardell McFar
p. m. Refreshments will be served the dining room, featuring a beau land, "ho have spent the past two
following the meeting by the West tiful birthday cake, in honor of the months in Coumhia, S. C., are
Rockport and Simonton’s Corner birthday of Mrs. Lillian Simonton. expected home the second week
Those serving on the refreshment
members.
committee were Mrs. Joan Law- in March.
Brownie Troop No. Two
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Genthner
ton. Mrs. Nellie Lawton and Mrs.
The Rockport Brownie Troop,
Elizabeth Simonton. A public in of Medomak have been recent
No.
2,
met
Tuesday
after
stallation of the officers will be guests of their daughter and sonnoon at the elementary school
held Tuesday evening, March 8. in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Reed.
with their leaders, Mrs. Mildred
Mrs. Bettie Simmons, who has
j at the Masonic hall at 8 p. m. The
Roberts and Mrs. Vera Pendleton.
j installing officer will be Mrs. Ha- been a guest of her sister, Mrs.
The meeting was opened with the
, zel Libby of Richmond associate Jane C. Murphy and niece, Miss
group singing Brownie songs and
grand matron of the Grand Chap Rosa Carter, has returned to her
popular songs.
home in Round Pond.
ter of Maine.
Work was done on scrapbooks
Miss Gladys Lawry. who spent
The Masons of St. Paul’s Lodge
for the hospital; also reading was
w’ill be invited as special guests. a few days with her parents, Mr.
enjoyed about the “Founding of
I Following the installation, refresh- and Mrs. Alden Lawry and grand
Girl Scouts and Brownies,” in ob
! ments will be served and dancing mother. Mrs. Roscoe Simmons,
servance of Girl Scout Week and
has returned to Connecticut.
! will be enjoyed.
the National birthday, which is
Harold Benner has employment
| A rehearsal will be held Sunday
March 12.
These groups were
at 3 p. m., in preparation for the with Willie Pottle.
founded in 1912.
Mr and Mrs. Llewelyn Yattaw
! installation
of
Harbor
Light
The next meeting will be held
, Chapter. It is urgent that all offi have moved into their new home.
Tuesday, March 15.
cers be present.
The Jolly Five Club
LEGAL NOTICES
Th Jolly Five Club met Thurs
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
day evening at the home of Mrs. IAWRY AND MARTIN'S POINT
I. Margaret I. Crockett, Regis
Dr. Brnson and friends of Cush ter of Probate for the County of
Mildred Easton, Camden. A letter
w’as read to the Group by Mrs. ing were Sunday evening callers Knox in the State of Maine, here
by certify that in the following es
Helena Kenney, from a member of of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McFar tates the persons were appointed
the club, who is working in land.
administrators, executors, guar
Mrs. Beulah Cook was a guest dians and conservators and on the
Florida.
dates hereinafter named.
Television was enjoyed and re j in Wallston Tuesday.
FLORA A.. BROWN, late of
freshments, were served.
Next
Kenneth and Carleton Murphy of
Wednesday the group will meet at [ Massachusetts called on Mr. and North Haven, deceased. January
18, 1955 Vonie E. Brown of Pea
body, Mass, was appointed execu
Kenneth Feyler of Rockland, or trix without bond. Jerome C.
LEGAL NOTICE
some other suitable person, be Burrows of Rockland was ap
PROBATE NOTICES
appointed administrator, without pointed Agent in Maine.
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested In bond.
JUUTTA F. WOODMAN, late of
either of the estates hereinafter
ESTATE CHARLES A. HAR Owls Head, deceased. January 18,
MON, late of Camden, deceased. 1955 Russell W. Woodman of Owls
named:
At a Probate Court held at Sixth Account presented for allow Head was appointed administrator
Roekland. in and for the County ance by Helen R. Harmon and and qualified by filing bond on
of Knox, on the fifteenth day of Alan L. Bird, Trustees.
February 1, 1955.
February, in the year of our Lord
ESTATE GERTRUDE ROBBINS
ANPflE F. SIMMONS, late of
one thousand nine hundred and of Vinalhaven. First and Final
fifty-five, and by adjournment Account presented for allowance Rockland, deceased. February 4,
1955 F. Eaton Simmons of Lynn,
from day to day from the fifteenth by Clarence E. Miles, Guardian.
Mass. was appointed executor,
day of said February, The follow
ESTATE ESTHER ROBBINS, without bond. Jerome C. Burrows
ing matters having been presented late of Vinalhaven, deceased. First
of Rockland was appointed Agent
for the action thereupon herein
and Final Account presented for in Maine.
after indicated
it is hereby allowance
by
Nina
Burgess,
AJJCE J. RODNEY, late of
ORDERED:
Executrix.
Rockland, deceased. January 24,
That notice thereof be given to
ESTATE RALPH M. ROBINSON, 1955 Annie M. Frost of Rockland
all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this order to be published late of Vinalhaven, deceased. was appointed executrix and quali
three weeks successively in The First and Final Account presented fied by Ailing bond on February
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub for allowance by Randolph M. 4, 1955.
lished at Rockland, in said Coun Robinson. Administrator.
LESLIE H. OAKES, late of
ESTATE CARL W. MOFFITT, Vinalhaven, deceased. January 18,
ty, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said late of Rockland, deceased. Twelfth 1955 Forest E. Oakes of Vinal
Rockland on the fifteenth day of Account presented for allowance haven was appointed executor and
March, A. D. 1955 at ten o’clock by National Bank of Commerce qualified by filing bond on Feb
in the forenoon, and be heard of Portland, Trustee.
ruary 4, 1955.
thereon if they see cause.
ESTATE EDWARD F. GLOVER,
ROBERT W WALSH late of
WALTER T. DUNCAN, late of late of Rockland, deceased. First Thomaston, deceased. February 15,
Rockland. deceased. Will and and Final Account presented for 1955 Elisabeth W. Walsh, also
Petition for Probate thereof ask allowance by Alice G. Knight, known as Elizabeth W. Walsh of
ing that said will may be proved executrix.
Rockland, was appointed execu
and allowed and that Letters
ESTATE
FRED
ROBBINS trix and qualified by filing bond
Testamentary issue to Jean E. formerly of Vinalhaven, legally on February 16, 1955.
Duncan of Rockland, she being deceased. First and Final Account
CLARA O. HART, Ute of St.
the executrix named therein, presented for allowance by Nina
George, deceased, December 21,
without bond.
Burgess, Administratrix.
1954 Christy C. Adams of Rock
ALBERT E. AVERILL, late of
ESTATE HATTIE E. MORSE land and Alfred M. Strout of
Rockland, deceased. Will and late of Friendship, deceased. First Thomaston were appointed ad
Petition for Probate thereof ask Account presented for allowance ministrators and qualified by filing
ing that said will may be proved by National Bank of Commerce bond on February 15, 1955.
and allowed and that Letters of Portland, Trustee.
WILFRED L NICKERSON, late
Testamentary issue to Nettie M.
ESTATE JESSE S. AU.ARD,
Averill of Rockland, she being Ihe late of South Thomaston, deceased. of Rockland, deceased. February
executrix named therein, without First and Final Account presented 15. 1955 Sherman H. Greene of
Rockland was appointed admini
bond.
for allowance by Lila G. Allard, strator, without bond.
WALTER A. GREENLAW, late executrix.
CHARLES GOOGINS, late of St.
of Roekland, deceased. Will and
ESTATE J. HUGH MONTGOM
Petition for Probate thereof ask ERY, late of Camden, deceased. George, deceased. February 9,
ing that said will may be proved First and Final Account presented 1955 Celeste Googins of St. George
and allowed and that Letters for allowance by Helen G. Mont was appointed administratrix and
qualified by filing bond on Feb
Testamentary issue to Bertha J. gomery, executrix.
ruary 15, 1955.
Greenlaw of Rockland, she being
ESTATE
RUTH
A.
ELMORE,
ETTA S STODDARD, late of
the executrix named therein, with
late
of
Camden,
deceased.
First
Rockland, deceased. February 15,
out bond.
and Final Account presented for 1955 Eugene E. Stoddard'or Rock
EVA W. PERRY, late of War allowance by Chester R. Knowles
was
appointed executor,
ren, deceased. Will and Petition of Portland and Alexander R. Gill land
without bond.
for Probate thereof asking that mor, of Camden, executors.
MARY C. WINSLOW, late of
said will may be proved and
ESTATE MABEL H. McLOON, Rockland, deceased. February 15,
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Ira E. Perry of late of Rockland, deceased. Will 1955 Jerome C. Burrows of Rock
Warren, he being the executqr and Petition for Probate thereof land was appointed administrator
asking that said will may be and qualified by filing bond on
named therein, without bond.
proved and allowed and that Let
HARRIETT E. ABBOTT, late of ters of Administration, with the same date.
Roekland, deceased. Will and will annexed, issue to John H. Mc
MABEL H. McLOON, late of
Petition for Probate thereof ask Loon of Rockland, without bond, Rockland, deceased. February 15,
ing that said will may be proved the executor named in said will 1955 John H. McLoon of Rockland
and allowed and that Letters having declined.
was appointed Special Admini
Testamentary issue to Mary A.
strator and qualified by filing bond
ESTATE RAYMOND S. BIRD on same date.
Stone of Rockland, she being the
executrix named therein, without of Union. First and Final Account
WILLIAM R. LUFKIN, late of
presented for allowance by Sidney
bond.
Rockland, deceased. February 15.
M. Bird, Guardian.
ESTATE CLIFFORD L. MANK.
1955 Willis R. Lufkin of Rockland
GEORGE A BAMFORD, late was appointed administrator, with
late of Warren, deceased. Petition
of
St.
George,
deceased.
Will
and
out bond,
for Administration asking that
Harry C. Mank of Warren, or Petition for Probate thereof ask
ADELBERT R
EDGECOMB.
ing
that
said
will
may
be
proved
some other suitable person, be
late of Appleton, deceased. Feb
and
allowed
and
that
Letters
appointed administrator, without
Testamentary issue to Cecelia E. ruary 15. 1955 Alba C. Maddocks
bond.
Bamford of St. George, and of Appleton was appointed execu
ESTATE ALFRED K DYER, Brookline,
Mass.
she
being tor. without bond.
late of North Haven, deceased. the executrix named therein, with
SUSAN E. MORAN, late of
Petition for Administration asking out bond.
Rockland, decreased. February 15,
that Edna L. Dyer of North Haven,
WITNESS. HARRY E. WTI.BUR, 1956 Edward C. Moran, Jr. of
or some other suitable person, be
Esquire,
Judge of Probate Court Rockland was appointed executor
appointed administratrix, without
for
Knox
County,
Rockland. Maine. and qualified by filing bond on
bond.
February 17, 1955
Attest:
Attest:
ESTATE CARL B FEYLER.
MARGARET I. CROCKETT.
MARGARET L CROCKETT.
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
Register. 25-S-31
Register.
tion for Administration asking that 253-31
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
T4OTG5

Is This Your Farm Or Your Neighbor’s Place?

OF A

"THE LEGHORN QUESTION" TO BE
DISCUSSED AT FARM AND HOME
WEEK POULTRY PANEL APRIL 6
One of the top questions before
Maine poultrymen will be alre\.

in what promises to be one of th-

M’’- V,

■

TOULTRYHAN

By Henry Teacup
Since the advent of bulk delivery
of poultry feed in this area a few
weeks ago, quite a controversy has
arisen over the possibilities of feed
separation. I knew that samples of I
the first deliveries had been taken
for testing and at my request the
results of these tests have been
made available for publication.
Official sampling was done by!
the State Feed Inspector. Warren i
Pettigrew of the Division of In
spection, Department of Agricul
ture.
As was stated in a previous arti
cle, the feed comes to Rockland in
the usual 100 pound bags and is
emptied into the tank truck. Mr.
Pettigrew first took samples from
20 bags at the Rockland Wirthmore store. The three compart
ments in the bulk truck were then
filled and a delivery trip made to
a poultry farm in the area. Mr.
Pettigrew went along and took 20
samples from the compartment of
the truck.
The feed was then pitmned mi.
uie bln in the poultry house Twen
ty bags of feed were drawn off and
Mr. Pettgrew took a sample from
each bag.
A chemical analysis of each
sample was made at the Maine
Experiment Station Laboratory at
Orono. Reports of the tests were
signed by Elmer R. Tobey, head
chemist and okayed by Clayton
Osgood, chief inspector of Augusta.
The feed tested was Wirthmore
Hi-Energy
laying
mash.
All
samples passed successfully show
ing no evidence of separation.
Following is a summary of the
tests:
The bag anlysis guaranteed by
Wirthmore is not under 16 per
cent protein; fiber, not over 4.5
per cent and fat, not under 3.5 per
cent.
Mash in the original bags test
ed, 17.26 per cent protein; 3.73 per
cent fiber; fat 4.51 per cent.
Mash in tank compartments
tested 17.01 per cent protein; fi
bber 3.62 per cent; fat 4.62 per cent.
Mash in bags drawn from farm
bin tested, 17.26 per cent protein;
fiber 3.57 per cent; fat 4.41 per
cent.

The difference in the figures in
the various tests are so slight that
there is no significance. All ex
ceeded the guarantee.
As it has been explained to me
the feed flows through pipes into
the bins in a more or less solid
mass, rather than by a swirling
motion as pictured by some. It
drops from the pipe much in the1
same manner as when it is
dropped into a bin from a bag or

from the spout of a screw type con

veyer. It can be presumed that as
time goes on. more and more poul

try men will become accustomed
to the idea and it is reasonable to

predict that bulk deliveries will be
put in operation by other compan
ies.
Clarence Tolman. well known
Warren poultryman very kindly
sent me a copy of the Feb. 12 issue
if New England Homestead con
taining an article by G. T. Klein,
entitled "100 Years of Our Poultry
Industry.” A paragraph of special
interest to poultry men of this
area includes the following: "Wil
liam C. Monahan, Framingham,
Mass., reports that he was living
in Maine in 1914 at which time A.
P. Starrett of Warren was selling
cross pullets. Neighbors bought
the black chicks from Mr. Star
rett because it was known that
those black heads were pullets.
Monahan comments that he did
not understand the genetics of the
cross at that time and he is not
certain that Mr. Starrett did.”
Mr. Tolman recalls seeing black
cross pullets around Warren as
early as 1861. He said that the
birds were on the Chan Davis
farm, hut h.. does not ri-miuitg*
whnre he bought them.
It appears quite evident now that
the sex-link birds originated in or
about Warren. Their popularity has
risen through the years until they
•have become the most popular
table egg bird. This year they arc
receiving some stiff competition
from White Leghorns, due largely
to thc serious drop in the price of
fowl in 1954.
The annual "Poultry Edition” of
the Maine Farmer and Homemak
er was published last month. Aliout
the only difference from other
months was the big headline across
thc front page and an increase in
poultry advertising. Frank Reed
had his usual column, but there
was little else concerning poultry
in the entire magazine. It would
seem that the poultry industry
might be important enough to rate
a “real” edition at least once a
year.
No’ a single story about poultry
appeared on the front page. Nor
did any of the county departments
feature poultry in any way. Even
the pathological and engineering
departments did not stress poultry.
Remember the County Farm Bu
reau magazines? Each county had
its own monthly publication. Some
of us regretted their passing and
fond memories return when we see
such an issue as the "February j
Poultry Edition."

Si ,'*■

The farm shown in last week’s issue was that of Frederick Nord
of East Friendship. The farm is located on the main road to
Friendship and has been owned by the Nords for the past 12 years.
The 12 acre farm is operated for the production of hatching
eggs and supports a laying flock of between two and three thousand
birds.
The picture showed the many new buildings which have been

BLUEBERRYMEN DISCUSSED CROPS,
WEED CONTROL, DISEASE AND
FERTILIZATION AT UNION SESSION
The annual Knox-Lincoln County
Extension blueberry meeting was
held in Union Thursday afternoon.
County Agent Gil Jaeger presided.
Carleton Gushee, of Appleton, a
member of the Maine Bluberry

4-H folks everywhere will be
Committee, acted aa
chairman of a panel of growers telling you about 4-H club work
who discusseil their particular during the week of March 5 to
blueberry operations. Harry Stew 13.
Advisory

art of Union, discussed chemical
weed control on oak and other
bushes. Robert Wilkenson. Whilefield, discussed bayherry control
using 2, 4. 5-T ill oil late in the
year.
William Hardy. Hope, discussed
disease control dusting, and men
tioned some excellent results in
controlling blight, but noted that
one had to be especially careful in
watching the drift of the dust as it
did not seem to carry as well as
the maggot or DDT dusts.
Ivan Scott of Waldoboro dis
cussed his disease and insect con
trol programs.
Frank Payson,
Hope, Skipper Hart, South Hope,
and Bill Hardy and Robert Wilken
son discussed results of fertiliza
tion in blueberry fields.
Extension Fruits Specialist Frank
Owen pointed out that the growers
seemed more enthusiastic about
fertilization than anyone he had
talked to, and opinioned that we
might someday greatly increase
our yields when we found out more
about this problem.
Dr. Merle Hilborn, Maine Agri
cultural Experiment Station, dis
cussed the research work on dis
ease control, the many problems
that had to be overcome and the
many materials that had to be
tried to find out why, how, and
what and when about disease con
trol in blueberry fields.
Leman Oxton, West Rockport,
a member of the state advisory
commit.ee. discussed the work of
the committee and the ambitious
program lined up for research by
the committee in growing and pro
cessing blueberries.
County Agent Jaeger brought
nut thc need for careful checking
oa Ihe Social Secumv program -or
farmers and farm help in the blue
berry industry. He suggested that
anyone with questions contact him
or the Social Security field men.
About 60 growers attended.

^AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH LETS US
"EAT HIGHER OFF THE HOG" THAN
EVER DREAMED POSSIBLE IN '20
Dear Farmer:

handling

cherries,

management

No doubt you have all seen the work on sheep for farm families,
summary of the Storrs Egg Lay fly insecticides (new ones, that is),
ing test. In 40 years, the average plus the above, all in one edition

annual production of all birds in
the test has risen some 50 C. The
first year, 1911-il2, showed an aver
age production per bird of 153.5
eggs. Through the years, a steady
increase in production rates have
jumped this to 2295 eggs average
in the 40th year of the tests, 195001. This is real progress, along
with that of such other important
and correlated items such as feed
efficiency, breeding and so on.
This progress has been going on
on most fronts, a front that many
people call our frontier of today.
It is an example of much research
going on all over the country.
And, as Meric Hiborn pointed out
at the blueberry meeting Thurs
day, the researchers are all in
contact with each other. For in
stance, potato research in Idaho
or California is all reported to
Maine, and visa versa, so that the
experiment stations all have the
benefit of each other's work.
Typical of some of this work
might be the Beltsville broiler
which has outsold other broilers in
many places. Work on this cross
began in 1948. The complete story
would take several pages to tell,
but actually work is still going on
to reduce variations between indi
vidual members of the family and
to increase desirable characteris
tics.
And so it goes—work on soil
compaction, shade cloths for crops,
flax varieties, lime sources, saving
seeds from salt, brucellosis tests
interpretations, growth factors for
rumen bacteria, new products from
potatoes, cotton carpets, irrigation
and disease problems, efficiency in

of a research magazine.
This all means that today’s mar
ket basket is filled with things
that would look strange to the
housewife of three decades ago. It
contains more protective foods
such as milk, meat, eggs, fruit and
green vegetables. It has a greater
variety of all foods, many in ready
to cook form, and has a higher nu
tritlve value. The kind of food that
cost 25 C of our take ncme Day tn
1920, could now be bought for only
17% of our take home pay. But.
as one man says, “we are eating
higher off the hog now.”
We sure can be proud of our
American farmer and the food in
dustry.
Sincerely.
County Agent.
Gil Jaeger,

Meenahga Grange
Mrs. Loana Shibles of Rockland
4-H, agent for Knox-Lincoln Coun
ties, presented a very interesting
program at the Monday night
meeting with demonstrations by
4-H boys and colored slides.
Maynard Hunt and Richard Shu
man of a local 4-H group gave a
demonstration on prevention of
damage by rodents in the grain
room. They were assisted with
arrangements by their leader,
Bernard Newbert.
Alton Gammon of Warren, who is
taking an electrical project demon
strated a safe method of testing
different types of fuses.
Mrs. Shibles gave details of 4-H
work and answered questions by
the group.

Special Activities
Planned For
4-H Week

White Oak 4-H Club of North

Warren, led by Mrs. Hazel Gam
mon, Warren W’onder Workers
led by Mrs. Mildred Gammon and
Georges Valley Boys led by Mrs.
Leda Martin are giving demon
strations and plays at the meeting
of the Warren PTA, Tuesday night,
March 8.
Mt. Battux 4-H Club of Rock
land led by Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond O'Jala is planning a 4-H
radio broadcast.
Window Displays

South End 4-H Club of Rock
land led by Mrs. Hazel Kavanaugh
are planning a window display.
Alford Lake 4-H Club led by
Mrs. Lura Norwood plans a win
dow display in the Village Store.
Happy Harvesters of South
Jefferson led by Mrs. Marion
MacDonald, Jefferson Eagles led
by Mrs. Eleanor Wilson, Luckiettes led by Mrs. Eunice Flagg
and Jeffersonian Farmers with
Frank Flagg as leader had an ex
cellent window display last year
and plan for a similar exhibit this
year.
Parents Meeting

Appleton Boosters led by Mrs.
Sheila Hart plan for a parents
meeting with demonstrations and
a style show. A supper planned
and served by the 4-Hers will
precede the program.
4-H Leader’s Meeting

Mrs. Lura Norwood, president
of the Knox-Lincoln Counties
Leaders Association will have
charge of the 4-H leaders’ meet
ing to be held in the Wiscasset
Court House, Monday. March 7
from 7 to 10 p. m.

John Burna, vice president will
taxe up plans
the county-wide
tractor meet to be held early in
June.

Mrs. Eunice Flagg of Jefferson,
secretary, and Mrs. Hazel Kava
naugh of Rockland, treasurer, wil!
have reports of the last meeting
which was held Jan. 24 in Waldo
boro. County Soil Conservation
meeting. County Style Show, 4-H
Field Day and County Demonstra
tions will he discussed and plans
"Dairying with Low Prices and made for them.
High Costs” is the title of a recent
Weymouth Grange
bulletin published by the Maine
Weymouth Grange of Thomas
Extension Service. Its authors are
Allen W.
Manchester, district ton met Monday evening for a pro
agent in farm management, and gram of readings, piano solos and
Harry A. Bell, special agent in stunts. The mystery march was
dairying, both of the Extension won by Mrs. Ellen Jones and the
lecturer’s march by Mrs. Clara
Service.
The 20-page publication is Maine Lymburner. The next meeting of
Extension Service Bulletin 439. the Grange on Monday, March 7.
Copies of "Dairying with Low has been designated as “Bring A
Prices and High Costs" may be ob- Member Night.” The meeting will
tained from County Agent Gil be a pot luck supper with each
to
contribute
Jaeger at Rockland or by writing member asked
the Bulletin Office, Agricultural something for the meal. A special
Extension Service, University of program has been planned.

Dairying With
Low Prices and
High Costs

i
:
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Maine, Orono.
Read The Courler-Gazetta

For social Items in The CourierGaze ite, Phone 770, City.

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.

Dairy Judging
School Held For
4-H Club Boys

highlights of this year’s Farm ant,
Home Week.
Starting the poultry program a
the University of Maine on Tues
Norman Ness. Extension dairy
day April 6 will be a panel of ex man from Orono taught dairy
perts to discuss "The Leghon. Judging to 4-H Dairy boy9 from
Question.” Two well known Malm ! Aina, Jefferson and North Warpouiirymen, Mel Wilson, of Cun» /en Thursday night, Feb. 24.
norland Center, and James Han
Mr. Ness explained in detail the
non, of New Gloucester will tak< uniform score card for judging
part. Guest speaker J. C. Taylow and fitting animals for the show
New Jersey Extension poultry : ring.
specialist, and Richard Crabtree
Also, he gave in detail the points
of Waldoboro, manager of H. v i /) consider in judging a cow using
riood and Sons, egg receiving stx j a line cow’ as a model.
! iion. complete the panel. Proles, j fhe meeting was held in Ashby
!
J. Robert Smyth, head of tK. j Moody’s dairy barn with the folUniversity of Maine poultry dn , low’ing in attendance: from the
partment will be the moderator i Aina Sod Busters, Clifton Walker,
xnis discussion which starts a< : .eader; Perley Day E. Thomas AIJ j a. m. on Wednesday April b j oee. David WalkPr, Malcolm Jones
! win be followed by a full day*. ! wohnston MacDonald, Charles Ersprog»am devoted to subjects of it. | aine and Austin Trask. From the
‘ tei esv to the Maine poultry in j Jeflersonian
Farmers,
Frank
1 Gustry. Included will be topics ol Flagg, leader: George Ogilvie, Al
*
1 mousing, disease control, low cost 1 lan Hunt, Forrest Carver, Brent
I efcg proauction, antibiotics in feeo j Hixon, James Moody, Herbert
..ig, and recent poultry expert- 1 Moody and Richard Campbell. Al
! mental worn none at the Univer- ton Gammon was present from the
White Oak 4-H Club in Warren.
Photo by Cullen , sity of Maine.
added by Mr. Nord and also the farm pond recently constructed.
The pond, located near the barns, is piped directly into the build
ings.
In addition to the laying flock a small flock of sheep are main
tained on thc tarni.
ing a delicious supper was served
Penobscot View Grange
Is the farm shown today yours? If it is you have an 11x14 print
Tlic regular meeting ol Penob- un-ier the direction zZ tie lady
of the picture waiting for you at the offices of The < oarier-Gazette.
_______________________ I acot View Grange
was held
officers.
ting by one of our members, Jan- Thursda>' nl^‘ with the Traveling
The theme of the literary pro
ice Phillips. We played a game Granges as guests.. There were gram was the “Light of Our
called “Sorry” with prizes Had 41 present. The donation march
1 wm won by Fred Robinson of Country". Those taking pal. .«
popcorn for refreshments.
| kv, «7v«r0- . A film entitled ‘‘The tableau were. George aim Mar
Hope
North Warren
Road Back” was shown by the garet Sleeper, Emily and Brad
Nan Berry, secretary of the Al
June Stimpson, secretary of
ford Adams. Inez and Herbert
ford’s Lake 4-H Club reports, “the White Oak 4-H Club writes, “The j lecturer.
The Owl’s Head Grange lecturer Montgomery. Marie and Chaney
meeting was called to order by the subject matter at this meeting
president. Pat Meservev. Under was taught by one of our mem presented a tableau, “Stay on the Ripley. Grace and Hartley Savage,
Velma and Maurice Nute.
new business our leader told us bers, Rae Ingraham. She demon Farm”, a quiz followed.
Remarks were made by George
A monologue, "Garden Renova
about 4-H week, March 5 to 13 and strated how to make candles and
we voted to put an exhibit in the is going to give this demonstra I Parker of Mt. Pleasant Grange. tion”, was read by George Sleeper.
1 Stories by Ray Simmons. St. The lecturer’s march was won by
village store.
tion at the PTA meeting March 8. i
| George. Poems by Leola Robinson Guy Stockbridge of Weymouth
Camden
Alton Gammon, also a member
and Lillian Raekliff of St. George Grange.
Deborah Buck, secretary of the ! of this club, is giving a demonGrange, a poem by Nellie Grotton
Visiting granges
represented
Seaside 4-H says, “Under the di i st ration on how to make and use a
of Penobscot View’ Grange and were St. George, South Hope, Mt.
rection ol our leader, Mrs. Water steady hand tester for electric
the closing thought by Lillian Pleasant. Warren, Weymouth and
man and two mothers who were light bulbs and fuses.
j Raekliff of St. George Grange.
Penobscot View with a total of
present, the girls sewed on their
The next Traveling Grange will 63 Grangers present.
drawstring bags. The next meeting
be held at Mt. Pleasant Grange,
will be March 7 at 3 30 p m . at
West Rockport on March 14.
Advertise in The Courler-Gaxette.
Jesse Heal’s.

THE GRANGE CORNER

4-H Doings In
Knox and Lincoln

Woodlot Owners
May Save Dollars
By Reading This

Whitefield

Marv Ann Hutchins, secretary of
the Nimble Thimble 4-H Club of
Whitefield reports “That Mrs.
Elizabeth Hardwick, Extension As
sociation member, demonstrated
how to cook two minute custard
with the pressure cooker. The girls
plan to meet early in the evening
hereafter so that the older girls
can attend meetings too.”
The next meeting is scheduled
for March 10 at 6 p. m., and will
be held at the home of the leader
Mrs. Rosa Hutchins.

Waldoboro
Alice Calderwood. secretary of

:
j
j
:

Owners of small woodlots in
Maine will find a new publication
of the United States Department
of Agriculture a big help at income tax time. It’s an eight-page
leaflet called “Federal Income
Tax Tips For the Small Timber
Owner.”
Lewis P. Bissell, Extension Service forestry specialist, University
of Maine, says that copies may be
obtained for the asking from county agents by writing him at
the Plant Science Building, Orono.

iI
!
i
|

ance.

A program appropriate to Valen
tine’s Day was presented at the
Feb. 9 meeting of the subordinate
grange. Brother Robert Farris
was in charge of refreshments
and we all enjoyed cookies and

The leaflet points out that many
the Pine Cone Club led by Mrs. j small woodland owners may pay

Ella Benner reports “We had
judging contest on tablesetting
given by Mrs. Hazel Gammon
We had refreshments served by
the leader, Mrs. Ella Benner.”
The next meeting is to be held
on March 8. at 8.30 p. m.
Warren
Nancy Ann Starrett, secretary of
the Warren Wonder Workers re
ports, “we made final plans for
our demonstrations to be given at
the PTA on March 8. We plan to
have our judging contest with
Mrs. Shibles, our 4-H Club Agent
on March 23.
Appleton
Appleton Roosters worked on
drawstring bags, Saturday after
noon at the home of the leader,
Mrs. Sheila Hart.
Mrs. Farolyn Jackson, assistant
leader worked with the foods girls.
^t. PatrieK's Day favors were
made for the Red Cross Also,
crossword puzzle
books were
started for the Red Cross.
Demonstration* At Grange
Alton Gammon, a member of
White Oak 4-H Club in North War
ren demonstrated how to make a
steady hand tester for testing light
bulbs and fuses at the meeting of
Meenahga Grange, Monday night.
Maynard Hunt and Richard
Shuman of the Happy Go Lucky
4-H Club gave their demonstra
tion “Your Grain Room” also at
this meeting of Meenahga Grange.
Slides on 4-H Club work in KnoxLincoln counties were shown by
Club Agent. Loana S. Shibles.
Rockland
Gloria Kavanaugh, secretary of
the South End 4-H Club says “At
our business meeting we voted to
give a dollar to the Heart Fund
and a dollar to the Easter Seals
We are collecting cartoons for a
scrapbook for Togus. The treasur
er reported $17J4 earned at our
food sale.
W’e made plans for a windowdisplay for National 4-H week.
A lesson in refreshments wa«
taught by our leader. Mrs. Hazel

I
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The members are pleased to
have Sister Doris Miller at the
meetings again, after many weeks
and months of absence due to
illness in her family. At the same
time, w-e regret the loss of another of our loyal members, Sister Ethel Danforth.

Seven Tree Grange will meet
Wednesday evening March 9. Remember the Past Lecturers pre
sent the program.
The next Traveling Grange
meeting will be March 21, with
Evening Star Grange.
Owl’s Head Grange
By Elisabeth Walker

At a special meeting of Owl’s
Head Grange of March 1, the
third and fourth degrees were
conferred on the following candi
dates, Freda Stone, Chester Stone,
Bernard Raynes and Maynard
Havener. Worthy Master Lillian
Rackliffe of St. George Grange
conferred the fourth degree. Abbie
Stanley of Weymouth Grange
acted at pianist. Before the meet-

J. E. Legates, acting head of the
dairy husbandry section at North
Carolina State College will be the
featured speaker on the dairy pro
gram at Farm and Home Week on
Wednesday, April 6.
Dr. Legates has chosen as his J
subject for the dairy herd manage
ment program. "Breeding, A Pil-I
lar of Profitable Production.” Ac- j
cording to Legates, management.
feeding and breeding are the j
three main pillars for a profitable ■
dairying enterprise. In his discus
sion at the University of Maine
program, he will emphasize the
importance of a good hreeding pro
gram with respect to feeding and
management. The North Carolina
speaker will stress especially the
place ot the artificial breeding pro
gram for Maine dairymen.
In addition to his appearance on
the Wednesday dairy program. Le
gates will address the Maine Live
stock Breeders program on 'niura-

day. His subiect at this time will
KavajMUigh, and a lesson in knit- be “Continuing the Improvement ‘

of Our Dairy Cattle Through
Breeding.” Not only will he indi
cate the major role pure-bred
breeders of dairy cattle have
played in improvement thus far,
but he will present some challeng
ing ideas as well.

Maine dairymen should find both
°f ,hese talk’ b>' Dr Le»atea ot
«reat intere,,t and valu,‘ durtn* thia
crKlcBl P*‘riod in the dair5r indua’
*r^’
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Nothing u more uT.Utiaq - And oow./>’
than worn out. leaky water cups in the
dairy barn. Nothing cuts down' the
milk How quicker than depriving your
cows o! all the fresh water they want •
when they want it

.

A

Replace those old cupe NOW - with
brand new farnesway Cups Do it be

«

A

fore winter sets in and freeze-ups cause
a flooded barn We have a good stock
ol water cups on hand, as well as
repair parts that will make your
water cup system like new

w

1

9

Jamesway

punch

a larger Federal income tax than
the law requires. Some fail to j
make a deduction for the cost or 1
ether investment in the timber !
harvested. Others don’t realize !
that receipts from sales of timber .
and forest products can frequently ,
be reported as capital gain rather
than as ordinary income.
'
Bissell explains that the leaflet
I
contains five examples of typical
income tax situations for owners
of small woodlots. It also contains
several questions and answers and
a copy of the form for reporting
gains and losses from sales or
exchanges of property.
Ellis T. Williams, of the Divis
ion of Forest Economics Research.
U. S. Forest Service, prepared
“Federal Income Tax Tips for the
Small Timber Owner.”

Legates io Speak
To Dairymen
On Breeding

Seven Tree Grange
By Aubyne Hawes
Owing to the storm, Seven Tren
Grange did not hold its regular
meeting on Feb. 23. The same
program with Past Lecturers in
charge will he presented Wednes
day.
The Juveniles held a day meet
ing Feb. 23 w’ith a good attend

SEE US TODAY

C. M. Burgess & Son
UNION, ME. TEL 49-3

27-2#

Where shall we
ao ■ in Boston ■

far Overnight?
The TOURAINE offers

modern

rooms — and

moderate r»»-?
Children

under

14 —

no charge.

/or

Cocktails?

THE

Boston’s most
glamorous
cocktail lounge

No cover
No Minimum

No Tax

Dining?
Breakfast —
Luncheon and
Dinner

Fabulous food
ROOM ’at sensibile prices

HMf*
3Hl33?l
ni amo eoTifttOM vttm ’
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Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harjula are
visiting their daughter. Sylvia, at
the New Brunswick Bible Institute
in New Brunswick, Canada.
Rev. and Mrs. John Fitzpatrick
have returned home after spend
ing a vacation in Florida.
Mrs. Helen Elliot has returned
home after having been a patient
at Knox Hospital.
Rehearsals have started this
week for the Senior class play
"Drums of Death" which will be
presented later this month at
Watt's Hall.
Mrs. Roy Bell has returned to
her home after having been a sur
gical patient at Knox Hospital in
Rockland.
Mrs. Mabel Weaver of Beech
wood Street is a patient at the
Knox Hospital.
Alfred Harjula, accompanied by
J. Owen Weeks and Uno Ilvonen of
Owls Head, left Thursday to at
tend the Eastern States Farmers
Exchange Exposition in Sprigfield,
Mass.
The W.C.T.U., will meet Tuesday
afternoon at 1.30 at the home of
Mrs. Ora Woodcock.
Eleven Auxiliary members of
the St. John’s Episcopal Church at
tended the Fellowship meeting at
the home of Mrs. E. Ronald Gillis
Wednesday night. Rev. E. O. Ken
yon of Rockland showed a film on
"Church In Alaska." Refreshments
were served by the hostess. Mrs.
Oiva Lampinen will entertain the
group next Tuesday evening.
Approximately 24 members at
tended the Garden Club meeting
Thursday at the home of Miss
Anna Dillingham. Mrs. William
Towers of Warren showed slides on
Japan and gave a very interesting
talk.
The students of Mrs. Herbert
Leavitt’s eighth grade enjoyed
colored slides and a lecture by Alvary Gay an his travels through
Philadelphia. Mount Vernon and
Yorktown Valley Forge in Wil
liamsburg in their classroom on
Thursday afternoon. The Ameri
can History Class of the High
School was also in attendance.
The Eastern Star Circle met on
Wednesday night at the home of
Mrs. Leila Smalley with 13 mem
bers present. Election of officers
was held with the following taking
office: President,
Miss Helen
Studley; vice president, Miss Nel
lie Tibbetts; secretary and trea
surer, Mrs. Blanche Lermond. Re
freshments were served. The table
centerpiece was a bouquet of car
nations, Blue Iris, Snapdragons

Camden Theatre
Giant Widescreen
LAST BJ3 SHOW.NG TODAY
Over Two Hours of
Thrilling Adventure!

and Jonquils. Next meeting will be
April 6 at the home of Mrs. Avis
Brazier at which time "bring a
member night" will be held.
Mrs. Laurence Shesler, Jr., was
hostess to the bridge club Wednes
day night with two tables in play.
Refreshments were served. Those
attending w’ere: Mrs. Russell Kel
ley, Mrs. Clayton Howard, Mrs.
Edward Marks, Mrs. Benjamin
Smalley, Jr., Mrs. Robert Clark,
Mrs. William Smith, Jr., and Mrs.
Donald Chase.
Girl Scout Activities

Girl Scout activities for this
week were:
Troop 1 met Monday afternoon
with Mrs. Joel Miller with 10 mem
bers present. Work on their inter
ior decorating badges was com
pleted. Next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. Arthur Moore.

Troop 2 met Monday with 11
present. Next meeting will be Mon
day afternoon at the Federated
Church at which time Mrs. Howard
Stackpole will assist.
Troop 3 will meet Tuesday after
noon after school at the home of
Mrs. Douglas Vinal.
Troop 4 met Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Ronald Gillis
with 12 present. The group paint
ed figurines. Next meeting will be
at the K. P. Hall Thursday after
noon.
Troop 5 met Monday with 14
members and three guests present.
This group worked on their knit
ting project and made puzzles.
Next meeting will be Monday at
the Legion Rooms.
Troop 6 met at the Baptist
Church Monday with 11 members
present. Mrs. Alice Robbins was
assisted by Mrs. Anne Billings and
Mrs. Dorothy Horsley. The group
,ias chosen to name their troop the
"Dragonettes" in honor of their
sponsor, the Dragon Cement Com
pany. They a<e making scrap
books. Next meeting w’ill be Mon
day afternoon at the Church.

Church Notices
Mass will be celebrated at St.
James’ Catholic Church Sunday
morning at 9 o’clock.
Sunday morning worship service
at the St. John's Episcopal Church
at 8 o’clock, followed by Sunday
School at 10 a. m. Tuesday eve
ning there will be a Fellowship
meeting at the home of Mrs. Oiva
Lampinen with Rev. E. O. Kenyon
leading the discussion.
Worship service at the Assembly
of God’s Church (Pentecostal)
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 and at 7
p. m. Sunday School at 1.30. Wed
nesday evening service at 7 p. m.
Friday evening the Women’s Mis
sionary Council will meet at the
church at 7.30. Rev. Walter Kel
ler, pastor.
Worship service at the Finnish
Congregational Church Sunday af
ternoon at 1.30. Thursday evening
service at 1.30. Mrs. Helen Saar
ion. pastor.
Sunday School at the Holy Trin
ity Lutheran Church Sunday morn
ing at 9.30 with Mrs. Lydia Mc

Clure as superintendent. Sunday
evening at 7.30 the Brotherhood of
the Church will celebrate its first
anniversary by presenting the fol
lowing program, vocal solo by Mrs.
Lydia McClure and instrumental 1
music by Wilho Elgland, Oliver' At St Peter’a Episcopal Church
Ncimi. Arthur Autio, of Waldoboro- service: Parish Communion and
and John McKenzie of Spruce sermon at 9.30. Weekday services
Head. Colored slides on "A Tour Tuesday. Mass at 730; Wednesday.
of America” will be shown. Wed Mass at 6 a. m ; Thursday and
nesday evening the Women’s Guild Friday, Mass at 7.30
• • • •
and Brotherhood will meet at the
St.
Bernard’s
of
Rockland
church at 7 o'clock. Refreshments
Masses Sunday are 8 and 11. St.
will be served by Mrs. Elsie Matfames, Thomaston, 9. Our Lady
son and Mrs. F. W. Fredrickson, j
Of Gccd Hope, Camden, 9.30.
Federated Church School Sun
....
day morning from 9.43 to 10.45 w’ith
The Pratt Memorial Methodist
Albert Harjula as acting superin
Church, Rev. Merle Conant, min
tendent. Church service of worship
ister, will worship at 10.30. The
at 11 with Communion Meditation
Girl Scouts Troop 2, will be the
by Rev. George H. Gledhill on "In
guests at this service, and Rev.
Remembrance Of Me.” Church
Merle Conant will preach on the
music. Solo by William T. Smith,
theme "Are We Really Girl
Jr., “The Altar of Prayer" by
Scouts?" Anne Davis will play
Smith. Anthem by the choir, "With
“Largo” by Handel, “Slow March
in Thy Gates” by Verge. Nursery
in G” by von Gluck, and "I Will
for small children from 10.45 to
Praise thee, O Lord’’ by Peace.
12 o’clock during the service of
The choir will present the anthem
worship will be under the care of
“I will Praise the Lord” by
Mrs. Alvary Gay. Youth Fellow
Price, and Dante Pavone will sing
ship group will meet from 7 to 8
"My Soul is Anchored in the Lord”
o’clock at the parsonage. There
which is Traditional. The Church
will be a discussion on the “Prin
School will meet at 11 o'clock for
ciples of Jesus Teachings—God’s
study and fellowship.
Love.”
The scout program will be con
Sunday School at the Baptist
Church Sunday morning at 9.45. ducted on Monday, the Girl Scouts
followed by Communion worship meeting at 3 o’clock and the Boys
service, which will be broadcast Scouts at 7 o’clock. The weekly
over Rockland radio station WRKD prayer service will be held on Tues
during the month of March, at 11 day night at 7.30. The Baraca
o’clock, with sermon by Rev. John Class will hold its meeting on Wed
Fitzpatrick. Baptist Youth Fellow nesday with a supper at 6 p. m..
ship meets at 6 o’clock. A film on followed by a business meeting and
"Return To Faith” will be shown. program. The junior choir will re
Evening worship service at 7 with' hearse on Friday afternoon at 5
Rev. Fitzpatrick. Monday evening o'clock, and the senior choir will
Beta Alpha will meet in the vestry meet for rehearsing on Saturday
at 7.30 for a work meeting. Thurs at 7 o'clock. Dante Pavone will
day evening Prayer and Praise conduct both groups.
• • • *
service will be held at 7 o’clock
The
South
Thomaston
Methodist
followed by choir rehearsal at 8.
Church will hold its Sunday eve
ning worship service at 7 o'clock.
PORT CLYDE
Rev. Merle Conant will preach on
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Watts
the subject "Living Our Religion”.
attended the Ice Follies in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. William Heal The official board will meet £t
6.45 lor a business session.
motored to Orono Sunday.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Wilson,
At
the
Universalist
Church this
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. R.chard
Sunday,
March
5.
the
Rev.
George
Percy attended the Ice Follies in
H. Wood, minister will have as
Boston.
The Samuel People’s of Natick. his second Lenten topic “The Hid
Mass., have been spending a week den Impulse" at the 11 a. m. Ser
at their cottage near Drift Inn vice of Worship, with Church
School with Supt. Sam W. Collins.
Beach.
Mrs. Eleanor Priestly and fami Jr., at the same hour. Study class
ly of Waterville are visiting her is at 10.10 a. m. with Symbolic
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tib Communion at 10.30 a. m. on Len
ten Sundays for all interested per
betts for the week.
A surprise birthday party was sons. There will be musical selec
given George Robbins Feb. 22, in tions and altar flowers.

the worship and Kennedy Crane
IH will lead the topic “Jesus’
Teachings About Others” when the
Comrades of the Way convene in
the church. At eight the first New
Testament class, postponed from
will be the second free film in this last week, will be held in the
grand series of Pan-American church.
Airways films "Wings to Italy.”
Appointments for the week in
On Thursday evening, the post
clude, Monday. Girl Scout Troops
poned planning committee meeting
1. 7. 10 meet at 3, and Boy Scout
of the A. U. W. will be held at the
Troop 206 will meet at 6.15 for a
home of Mrs. Mary Garrett on
cookout.
Masonic street.
Tuesday, Girl Scout Troops 9, 15.
• OOO
and 20 meet at 3, the New Testa
The time of the services of the
ment class meets at the parsonage
First Baptist Church will be
from 2-3.
changed beginning Sunday. The
Wednesday, the New Testament
Church School will meet before
class meets from 10 to 11 at
the morning service at 9.30, and
the morning worship service w’ill the parsonage; the Church fair
open at 10.45. This is "Family committee meets with President
Month" with the slogan, "Every Elzada Barstow at 30 Linden
Member of the Family in Church Street at 1.30 and the Shore Village
Every Sunday.’’ The sermon by Gals meet at 7.30 with President
the pastor, Rev. Edward T. Bar Nancy Smith at her home at 103
ram, wil be on the subject "As North Main street.
Thursday, the senior choir re
For Me and My House,” and the
Communion Service will follow hearses at 7, and the Odds and
Ends meet at 7.30.
the sermon.
Friday, the Junior choir re
The evening meetings will start
15 minutes earlier. The Ambassa hearses at 3.
Saturday the North End PTA
dors for Christ will meet at 5.45
for a time of Bible Study led by holds a rummage sale in our
Roy Blake. The prayer period will church at 9, and at 7.30 p. m. Dr.
be at 6.45, and the evening service John R. Scotford, Mount Vernon.
will open at 7, giving more time N. Y.. will confer with the Church
for the hymn sing and other Council in the church parlors,
things before the broadcast from counselling them on plans and pro
7.30 to 8. Music will be by the cedures in meeting the present and
choir and a soloist, and Mr. Bar- long range needs.
• . * *
ram’s message will be on "Stars
At the Church of the Nazarene,
In Your Crown,” continuing the
Rev. R. O. Johnston, pastor. Sun
study of I Thessalonians.
day School 9.45 a. m., Morning
The Golden Hour of Prayer and
Worship at 10.45. Young People's
Praise will be held on Tuesday at
Meeting at 6 p. m., and Evange
7 30. The Women’s Mission Circle
listic Service at 7.30 p. m. The top
will meet on Wednesday at 2, and
ics of the sermons to be given by
the Early Teen-Agers at 3.30.
the pastor are "Keeping the Vic
The Junior Ambassadors will
tory” and "Inward Fears.”
have their meeting on Friday at
• • « «
330.
Sunday at 1030 a. m., services
Pi Gamma Chi, teen agers fel are held at the Littlefield Memo
lowship, will meet Saturday night rial Baptist Church, corner of Phil
for a progressive supper, and the brick Avenue and Camden Street.
prayer group wil meet at 7.30.
Sunday. March 6, the Pastor, Rev.
....
Chester Staples will preach on the
At the Congregational Church,
subject "In Remembrance." The
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor;
ordinance of Communion will he
The Second Sunday in Lent will be
observed at this service. Sunday
observed with a full schedule School will follow the morning ser
which will consist of Worship at vice at 11.45. There are interest
10.40. Church School classes at 9.30 ing classes for all ages and this is
and 10.30, Pastor's Class at 9.30, a wonderful place for children and
Comrades of the Way at 6.30, and young people, as well as those
New’ Testament Class at 8 o’clock. older in years, to spend an hour
Pastor’s topic in his series on the studying God's Book.
Disciples of Christ will be "Tam
At the Baptist Youth Fellowship
ing the Thunder.” The senior choir at 6 p. m. Miss Eda Knowlton will
will sing, with Mrs. Almon B. be the leader at the Sunday eve
Cooper as director and Mrs. Faith ning service, Mrs. Chester M.
Berry as organist. Pastor’s class Staples will give a chalk illustra
will convene at the parsonage, for tion of the hymn, "Let the Lower
(hose high school pupils already Lights Be Burning," and Mr.
The 1935 lenten devotional book enrolled. Janice Black will lead j Staples will bring the message,
observance of his 80th birthday.
He received many cards, g.fts lets are available at the Literature
and five birthday cakes. Many racks.
relatives and friends were present.
The Greeter of the Day is Mrs.

SPRUCE HEAD
Dorian Ames and son Ronald
have returned to their home after
having spent last week on Matini
cus.
Mrs. Mary Singer and daugh
ters, Idella and Illene and son
Robert of Tenant’s Harbor are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Batty.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Elwell
and children were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Elwell
in East Millinocket.

Sunday and Monday Oniy!
WARNER BROS.

PRESENT

MONEY
in I Day

ALAN LADD

$100 to $1200

\ DRUM BEATJ

On your Name Onty

m DELMER DAVES'

OR

The Woman’s Community Club
meets March 8 at 7.30 p. m. at the
Methodist vestry. Subject for pro
gram is “China, Antique to
Modern” with co-chairmen Edna
McKinley and Belle Wiggin. The
roll call for members requests
each to bring a piece of china,
antique or modern, and relate
history of same. Hostesses ser
ving for this evening are Esther
Keating. Mary Barker, Minnie
Matthews and Lina Bartlett.

At the Strand

Paul Douglas tells the story of
“The Missing Passenger” in his
newest “Calling Scotland Yard,”
featurette playing Sunday - Mon
day at the Strand Theatre as an
added attraction to the exciting
prison drama—“Women’s Prison,”
an expose of shocking conditions
in one institution.
Read The Courier-Gazette

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.

helped make
the difference

SOCIAL DANCE
SOUTH THOMASTON
GRANGE HALL

Wants to See YOU About
89-S-tf

UNION

* * • ♦

Man’s God-given dominion over
fear, disease, and discord will be
brought out at Christian Science
services Sunday.
The Scriptural selections in the
Lesson-Sermon entitled
“Man”
will include the following from
Psalms (8:4, 6): “What is man,
that thou art mindful of him? and
the son of man, that thou visitest
him? . . . Thou madest him to have
dominion over* the works of thy
hands; thou hast put all things
under his feet.”
From “Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures” by Mary
Baker Eddy the following pas
sage will be among those read

At the Universalist Church, the
schedule of the week features the
general Circle Supper with the
public welcome at the vestry, this
Wednesday evening. March 9 at 6
p. m. Following the supper there

CLAYT BITLER

TELEVISION

(228: 11-15): "The enslavement of
man is not legitimate. It will
cease when man enters into his
heritage of freedom, his God-given
dominion over the material senses.
Mortals will some day assert their
freedom in the name of Almighty
God."
The Golden Text is from Eccle
siastes (7:29): “Lo, this only have
I found, that God hath made man
upright.”
Sunday services at 10.30, Sunday
School at 10.30. Wednesday night
services at 7.30.
• • • •
Services at the South End Pen
tecostal Church,
Rev. Herald
Haynes, pastor, are as follows:
Sunday school at 1 p. m.; after
noon service at 2.30 and evening
service at 7.30. Thursday night
prayer and praise service at 7.30.
Everyone who has no home church
is invited to these services.

Louise Burgess, and the ushers for
the month of March, as arranged
by ushers’ chairman, Louis A.
Walker, are Stuart C. Burgess,
David Hall, Rex H. Garrett, and
Robert Shaw. The U. Y. F. meets
at 6.30 p. m. All are welcome, al
ways.

;j»--

•
Starring
John Wayne, Susan Hayward,
Paulette Goddard, Ray Milland
_______ $110. < AH MTE

' using as his subject "The Light of
the World.” Mrs. Staples, a naj tive of New Jersey, has studied at
Eastern Nazarene College
in
Quincy, Mass., and has worked in
conjunction
with
evangelistic
teams in New England and New
Jersey. The people of Littlefield
Church are rejoicing that this fine
young couple and their two little
sons have come to serve this
church and community.
Monday night, the World Wide
Guild will meet in the church
vestry at 7 with Miss Judy Davis
as hostess. Miss Eda Knowlton
will put on a "Twenty Questions”
program which will be a lot of fun
for the girls. Come, and bring a
friend!
Tuesday night at 7, before the
prayer meeting there will be a
very important meeting of the Sun
day School executive board. All
members are requested to be
present. At 7.30 the regular mid
week prayer and praise meeting
will be held in the vestry, con
ducted by Rev. Staples. After the
prayer meeting there will be a
business meeting of the church to
discuss having the Sunday School
meet before the morning church
service rather than after church
service. At this time, people may
make their wishes known in re
gard to this very important matter
and it is hoped many will be pres
ent. to avail themselves of the op
portunity of expressing their views
in regard to the same.
Wednesday night at 7 the Ladies’
Aid will meet in the vestry to com
plete work being done on cancer
dressings.
Thursday night the Lend-A-Hand
Class will meet at the home of
Mrs. Lois Bartlett. 47 Camden St.
Mrs. Christine Dorman will have
the devotions and Mrs. Mae Gray
will have charge of the program.
Thursday night at 7.30 the Fi
delis Class will meet at the home
of Miss Barbara Brackett, Spruce
Street, with Mrs. Norma Dorman
and Miss Janet Henderson as as
sisting hostesses.

Every Saturday
Music by the Nor’Easters
Donation 50c Everyone Welcome
83-S-tf

OTHER PLANS

WarncwColor

--------SPECIAL PLAN-------AUDREY DALTON MARiSA PAVAN

WRITTEN ANO DIRECTED BY DE1NER DAVES.

Starts Tuesday—3 Days!
Judy Garland, James Mason
and Jack Carson in
X
Warner Bros.

# ‘a. Star

$100
On Your Nome Only

SUNDAY (Continuous from 3) AND MONDAY

Phone — Then Came In

(MONDAY, Matinee at 2 — Evening 6.30-825)

359 Main St., 2nd Floor
Phone:1720

SENSATIONAL!

life Insuranct
At No Additional Cost

.Judy Garland
James Mason

PUBLIC LOAN

——CimcmaScoRC

CORPORATION OF ROCKLAND

TtCHN-cotcR • Stereophony Sol no

AN

Prison
»■■■; IDA

an

stereopticon.

widened enormously.

CLEO

JAN

EXCITING VIEW of the Grand Canyon was the high spot of the evening with
old-fashioned

Today,

the scene from our living room has been

The whole World is on display.

The magic of radio and tele

vision brings news and entertainment to millions of Americans.

LUPINO- STERLING -MOORE
AUDREY

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

PHYLLIS

But to mass produce millions of radios and television sets, manufacturers

TOTTER •THAXTER
HOWARD DUFF > couw» new

must be able to sell them by the millions.

Only by advertising can a

manufacturer talk to millions of people at the same time.

Also a Special Featurette —
ADVERTISING TELLS the story of newer radios and television sets . . . and helps

T
NEW 9 YORK
CONFIDENTIAL

caiiinG

SCOTLAND YARD!

ANOTHER THRILLING
PARAMOUNT FEATURETTE I

sell them.

The more it sells, the more must be made — keeping the production lines

and the jobs going.
pay.

The result: newer, better sets at prices more people can afford to

Advertising helped make the difference — in radio and television, and in our

STARRING

PAUL
DOUGLAS

Missing

AS THI STORY-TUOR

Passenger

Product br
Edward J. and

Harry

American way of life.

FOR

Oa-r-ppr

LOCAL
BRODERICK CRAWFORD • RICHARD CONTE • MARILYN MAXWELL
ANNE BANCROFT -J. CARROL NAISH —from WARNER BROS. SjrJ
STARTS THURSDAY

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
R. Tailor

ESTHER WILLIAMS

''MANY RIVERS TO CROSS"

"Jupiters Darling''

Last Times Saturday

Coming Tuesday-Wednesday

ROBERT W AGNER

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

"WHITE FEATHER"

Academy Award Nominee

In CinemaScope

'3 COINS IN THE FOUNTAIN'

COLOR

In Your Advertising, Use Your Local Newspaper's Friendly
Photographic and Engraving Services!

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

WRKD, Rockland, 1450 kc-ABC
6.00
6.25
6.30
6.55
7.00
7.25
7.30
7.40
7.45
8.00
8.15
8 30
8.45
8.55
9.00
10.30
11.00
11.05
11.30
11.45
12.00
12.10
12.25
12.55
1.00
1.05
1 30
1.55
2.00
5.25
5.30
6.00
6.15
6.30
6.45
7.00
7.05
7.30
7.45
8.00
8.05
8.15
10.00
10.05
10.30
10.55
11.00
11.15

8.00
8.15
8.30
9.00
9.30
10.00
10.05
10.30
10.35
12.00
12.05
12.55
1.00
1.15
1.30
1.35
2.00
2.30
3.00
3.C5
3.30
4.00

5.00
5.25
5.30
6.00
6.15
6.30
7.00
7.05
7.15
7.30
8.00
9.00
9.15
9.30
9.55
10.00
10.30
11.00
11.05
11.15

SATURDAY
Otto Proctor
News
Bob Randall
News
Western Jamboree
News
Thought For The Day
Sports Report
Western Jamboree
Martin Agronsky
Library Chats
4-H News
Doug Browning
Weekend News
No School Today
Space Patrol
News
Little Joe
Worship Time
Town and Country
You’ve Got A Date
Radio Rockland News
Record Review
Weather Summary
Weekend News
The Navy Hour
Shake The Maracas

Bam
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6.3-0
6.55

Breakfast Time

7.00

Breakfast Time
News

7.25
7.30
7.40
7.45
7.55
8.00
8.15
8.30
9 00
10.00

10.25
10.30
10.45
11.00
11.15
11.55
12.00
12.10
12 25
12.55
1.00
1.15
1.30
2.00
2.15
2 30
News
2.35
Opera
4.00
Weekend News
4.25
Festival
4.30
Radio Rockland News
5.00
Reserved For You
5.05
Up To The Minute Sports
5.55
Bob Edge
6.00
Weekend News
6.15
Bob Randall
6.30
James Crowley
6.45
It’s Your Business
6.55
Weekend News
7.CO
Dancing Party
Eastern Maine L Tourna 7.30
8.00
ment Finals
8.15
Weekend News
8.30
Ozark Jubilee
9.00
Lawrence Welk
Weekend News
9.25
Radio Rockland News
9 30
Sign Off
9.35
SUNDAY
10.00
News
10.15
Sacred Heart
10.30
Gospel Melodies
11.00
Blessed Hope Hour
11.15
Voice Of Prophecy
Weekend News
Message Of Israel
6.00
Weekend News
6.25
Local Church Service
6 30
Weekend News
6.55
Finnish American Program
7.00
Weather Summary
7.25
Showers of Blessing
7.30
Musical Favorites
7.40
Weekend News
7.45
Pilgrimage
7.55
Oral Roberts
8.00
Musical Favorites
8.15
Weekend News
8.30
U. S. Airforce
9.00
Proudly We Hail
10.00
Old
Fashioned
Revival 10.25
Hour
10.30
Marines in Review
10.45
Weekend News
11.00
Greatest Story
11.15
Radio Rockland News
11.55
Weekend Sports
12 00
Evening Comes
12.10
Weekend Newscast
12.25
Showtime Review
12.55
George Sokolsky
1.00
Gospel Story Hour
1.15
Town Meeting
1.30
Waiter Winchell
2.00
Your Car
2.15
Sunday Serenade
2.30
Weekend News
2.35
Hour of Decision
4.00
Revival Time
4.30
Weekend News
5.00
Radio Rockland News
5.05
Sign Off
5.55
6.00
MONDAY
6.15
Otto Proctor
6.30
News

News

Thought For the Day
Sports Report
Breakfast Time
Sam Bowman
Martin Agronsky
Breakfast Time
It’s a Woman’s World

Library Offers
Religious Books
For Lent
By Ruth Rogers, Librarian

At this Lenten season it seems

only natural to turn to some of

the many books now being pub
lished along religious lines. For
Breakfast Club
v
the last few years the library has
My True Story
had convincing proof of the in
News
creasing interest in the more pop
Coffee Time
When A Girl Marries
ularly written books on religious
Companion
themes.
The Belfast Hour
Have you noticed the attention
Top Tunc
that has been given this year to
You’ve Got A Date
Radio Roekland News
religious or. perhaps more proper
Rural Roundup
ly called, insprational books? From
Weather Summary
authoritative sources one learns
Paul Harvey
that in every part of the country
Ted Malone
Showtune Showcase
there is a demand for religious
Thy Neighbor’s Voice
books, and that the significant
Frank Farrell
part of it is, that though minis
Betty Crocker
ters continue their vast amount
Martin Block
Rockland High School
of reading, the increasing demand
Betty Crocker
may be definitely traced to the
For Pete's Sake
layman.
News
If one may judge from local con
Record Rack
Sports Report
ditions the secret for this new de
Radio Rockland News
mand surety lies in the fact that
Guy Lombardo
now. as never before, religious
Bill Stern
books are readable. Vital, human
Around The State
Melody Weather Man
interest presented in a manner
TBA
that appeals to the average read
Lone Ranger
er, characterizes the largest part
Eyes Wright
of the hooks being so generally
Theatre in Maine
Voice Of Firestone
read and discussed today. The
Metropolitan Opera Audi growing interest in books of this
tions
type has been most noticeable in
News
our Library the past few years. It
Freedom U.S.A.
News
is interesting to find that this local
Edward Morgan
interest is also a nation-wide inter
Memory Lane
est along these lines.
Martha Lou Harp
Perhaps some of the most pop
Radio Rockland News
Sign Off
ular religious books today and
those which are still holding their
TUESDAY
own on the best seller list are:
Tommy Pine, Butty Jean
The Power Of Positive Thinking,
News
Breakfast Time
by Norman S. Peale, which has
News
been holding its place as number
Breakfast Time
one on the best seller list for 122
News
weeks. The
Revised Standard
Thought For the Day
Sports Report
Version Of The Holy Bible: Life Is
Breakfast Time
Worth Living, first and second
Sam Bowman
series. By Fulton J. Shean; and
Martin Agronsky
Lights Along Thc Shore by Ful
Breakfast Time
It’s A Woman’s World
ton Oursler. There are many
Breakfast Cluh
other books by these popular au
My True Story
thors and many worthwhile books
News
on religion, which are recommend
Coffee Time
When A Girl Marries
ed for Lenten reading to be found
Companion
on display table at the library for
The Belfast Hour
your enjoyment.
Top Tune
You’ve Got A Date
Around the State
Radio Rockland News
Melody Weather Man
Rural Roundup
TBA
Weather Summary
Silver Eagle
Paul Harvey
News
Ted Malone
Just Easy
Showtune Showcase
News
Thy Neighbor's Voice
Just Easy
Frank Farrell
News
Sheila Graham
Sammy Kaye
Martin Block
Erwin D. Canham
Rockland High School
Platter Brains
For Pete’s Sake
News
News
Record Rack
Edward Morgan
Sports Report
Memory Lane
Take Thirty
Radio Rockland News
Sign Off
Guy Lombardo
Radio Rockland News
Rill Stern

Books added to the shelves dur
ing the month, include the follow
ing.
Fiction

Tomorrow the New Moon, Shirley
Barker.
The Four Winds, D. Beaty.
Best From Fantasy and Science
Fiction. Ed. Boucher.
Two Strings to My Bow, Jeanne
Bowman.
Money to Burn. Elizabeth Cadell.
Outlaw of Castle Canyon, Peter
Field.
Case of the Glamorous Ghost,
Erie Stanley Gardner.
The Forest Lord, N. B. Gerson.
Gold of Their Bodies, C. Gorham.
The Vows of the Peacock, A. W.
Graham.
The Last Gamble, W. Graham.
Homer’s
Daughter,
Robert
Graves.
One Was Glamorous, B. C. Hall.
Murder of a Mystery, Eric
Heath.
No Time for Sergeants, M. Hy
man.
Shadows in the Dust, John Jen
nings.
Treasury ot Science Fiction
Classics. Ed. Kulber.
Suzanne. Laurentzen.
I Take This Man. Emile Loring.
Pray For A Brave Heart, Helen
Maclnnes.
Trial, D. Mankiewiez.
Sincerely, Willis Wayde, J. Mar
quand.
Two Tickets for Tangier, F. Van
Wycks Mason.
Bombay Meeting. Ira Morris.
Bride for New Orleans, I. Murphy.
Angel Mountain. W. Neubauer.
Miss Harriett Townsend. Kath
leen Norris.
Tho Cornerstone. Z. Oldenbourge.
Face Value, Robert Standish.
Catch the Gold Ring, J. S.
Strange.
Hero of Saint Roger, Tickell.
Flamingo Feather, der Pest Van.
Curlew’s Cry, Mildred Walker.

Non-Fiction
Gertrude Lawrence as Mrs. A.,
R. S. Aldrich.
Beyond Adventure. Roy C. An
drews.
To The One I love The Best, L.
Bemelmans.
The Day Lincoln Was Shot, J.
Bishop.
The Woman Who Would Be
Queen, G. Bocca.
Happiness
Through
Creative
Reading. Bradley.
All My Darlings, T. Byrnes.
The Temple Tiger and More Maneaters of Kumaon, J. Corbett.
The Captain Leaves His Ship. J.
Cwilinski.
They Called Him Stonewall; B.
Davis.
Two minutes Till Midnight, E.
Davis.
Home Again, J. Edmiston.
Treasury of American Garden
ing, Flower Grower ed.

rOflt 90YUI

CHURCH BUILDING CONSULTANT
TO VISIT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Increasing the eye appeal of College and Union Theological
Protestant Churches is one of the Seminary.
main purposes of Rev. John R.
Dr. Scotford has made both his
Scotford, Church Building Con camera and his pen serve religious
sultant of Mount Vernon, New journalism. He has been a pioneer
York, who will speak Sunday in a campaign to improve church
morning. March 13, in the Rock architecture and decoration so
land Congregational Church, Rev. that worshippers may. as he ex
C. R. Monteith, minister. His sub presses it, “sec with their eves
what will help them to pray with
ject: “We Would be Building.”
Dr. Scotlord believes that most their hearts.’’
Traveling extensively in the
Protestant churches have given
their people far more to hear than United States, Dr. Scotford has
anybody wants to hear, while at specialized in off-the-beaten-path
the same time supplying them journeys that have supplied him
with little which is appealing to with rich human interest material
for his editorial work.
the eye.
One of these trips was through
He consults with church commit
tees advising them in matters of 10 of the Republics of South
building new churches, meeting America, while he has visited
overcrowded conditions and mak Mexico three times.
ing the church more attractive.
Author of "The Church Beauti
ful”. and “When You Build Y’our
Church”, which have enjoyed a
large circulation. Dr. Scotford
spends much time in counselling
with the local churches of all de
nominations concerning their ar
chitectural problems. He is editor
of the magazines “Protestant
Church" and “Administration and
Equipment".
He has held pastorates in the
South and Midwest and for seven
years was Editor of “Advance”
which is the national jounai of the
Congregational Christian Churches.
He was educated at Dartmouth

World’s Fighting Planes. Greene.
New Approach To Stamp Collect
ing. Harrison & Armstrong.
Conquest by Man. P. Hermann.
Down On The Farm, S. H. Hol
brook.
Hunting Ducks and Geese, E. C.
Janes.
Elephant Tramp, G and Fish
Lewis.
Love Letters of Phylis MacGinlcy. MacHinley.
Journey to the Pathons, Peter
Mayne.
Sir Walter Scott, H. Pearson.
Stray Feathers. H. Pearson.
Man's Desk. Rand.
Cairo to Capetown, R. Reynolds.
Innocence Under the Elms,
Louise Dickinson Rich.
We Bought an Island, E. M.
Richardson.
My Spiritual Diary, D. Rogers.
Fragebogen, E. Von Solomon.

FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Stanley of
South Portland arrived on Wed
nesday and will make their home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Hunt
of Boston are at their home.
Organized Classes Given A Name
Two adult classes from the Ad
vent Christian Sunday School held
their monthly meeting with Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Burns this week.
The teachers Rev. and Mrs. Pen
der conducted Bible studies for
each class. The ladies group is to
be called. “The Truth Seekers
Class.” The following persons
were in attendance: Mrs. Isabelle
Thibodeau. Mrs. Agnes Burns,
Mrs. Phyllis Conarv. Mrs. Edith
Havener, Mrs. Aifretta Havener,
Mrs. Verena Simmons, Mrs. Jes
sie Lash. Mrs. Thelma Bramhall,
Mrs. Lucille Lash, and Mrs. Pearl
Pender. The men decided to be
called, "Pender’s Bible Class.”
Those attending were:
Leslie
Burns, Charles Murphy, Douglas
Lash, Myron Simmons. Philip
Bramhall. Russell Neal. Stillman
Havener, Charles Sylvester, Frank
Conary, Owen Simmons. George
Cook and Pastor E. E. Pender.
Church Notices
Sunday, March 6, marks the
fifth year of Rev. Everett E. Pen
der as pastor of the Advent Chris
tian Church. At 10.30 a. m. an
anniversary service is planned
with Communion and appropriate
sermon. At 12 o’clock. Sunday
School joins in the statewide con

test—"Win Five in ’55.” The goal
is for each class to win at least

TENANTS HARBOR

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Me*
Prayer Laughlin are guests of Mr. and
warriors will meet at 6.30 p. m. Mrs. Hazelton McLaughlin, of
with a public service at seven Stoneham. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coolbroth
o’clock. The pastor will preach for
have returned fro-n New si. Maas.
the topic—"Three Kinds of Chris
where they were guests of relatian Workers.” Prayer and testi
tives.
mony meeting Tuesday 7.30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard MacTheron Thibodeau is the Loyal
Intosh of Bangor were weekend
Workers’ leader on Thursday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Einar
with Teacher Training at the usual
Hyvarinen.
time.
Rev. Millard Gile has been at
Augusta this week where he haa
WEST ROCKPORT
attended the Ministers' Retreat,
Mrs. Henry Salminen with Mrs. held at the Penny Memorial
David Hamalainen motored to Church.
Bangor Saturday to see Richard
Chnrch Notices
Salminen who was a patient at
The regular services of the Bap
the Eastern Maine General Hospi tist Church will be held Sunday.
tal. Mrs. Maynard Tolman with
At the morning service, there will
Mrs. Salminen and Mrs. Hama
be special music by the choir.
lainen went to Bangor Wednesday Sunday School at 11.30 followed
to bring Richard home.
by the Young People's meeting at
Lloyd Tolman of East Union
6 p. m.. with the evening service
was guest last week of Mr. and
at 7.
Mrs. Earl Tolman.
Billy Hart of Hampden spent
several days of his school vaca EAST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Boggs of
tion with his aunt. Mrs. Walter
Warren were Tuesday guests of
Andrews and family.
Miss Sandra Crockett of Thom Wesley Tolman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Coflin, Mrs.
aston was a recent guest of Miss
Maude Greenlaw of Camden and
Norma Lermond.
Miss Viola Starr has returned Mrs. Frank Prescott of Rockland
to her teacher training duties at called recently on Mrs. L. L.
Gorham State Teachers College Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Prescott
after a vacation of one week with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer and son, and Charles and Donald
Bowers were callers at C. L.
Starr.
Harold Lund, Jr., of Bridgeport. Bowers in Damariscotta Sunday.
Mrs. Ella Black. Mr., and Mrs.
Conn., spent the weekend in this
Joseph Glaude. Mr. and Mrs. J.
vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Mank of Glaude and Juanita Glaude spent
Waldoboro spent Sunday with Mr. Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Russell McLeod, Sr., in celebra
and Mrs. Oliver Counce.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brown tion of Mrs. McLeod’s birthday.
Mrs. Maurice Martin (Violet
were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Brown. Mrs. Aldene Bogg) of Searsport entertained
Robbins, daughter Lorrie and son Sunday in honor of her birthday.
Stephen are visiting her parents, Guests were: Issac Mank, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brown for Lorada Bogg. Mr. and Mrs. Le
land Boggs, Mis. Wesley Tolman,
two weeks.
Mrs. Phil Davis spent a few Mrs. Dora Whitney and David
days with her aunt. Mrs. Eugene Creamer. Miss Janet Boggs who
Thompson in Portland returning had been visiting her sister for
a week returned home with her
home Wednesday.
parents.
Health Council
It is hoped that there will be a
full attendance at the Health
Council meeting to be held at the
Rockport new elementary school
March 7 at 7.30 p. m. Two films
will be shown, "Preface to Life”
and "The Children".
/_____________
For social items in The Courier
Gazette, Phone 770, City

new

five

scholars.
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NATIONAL

HOME..

LOOK AT THESE EXCITING 1955 FEATURES:

HIGHLAND VILLAGE
RT. 17, ROCKLAND

3-BEDROOM HOMES
$8,500.00 to $9,600.00
INCLUDING LARGE LOT

Monthly Payments as Low as $55°°
Including Taxes and Insurance

Down Payment As Low As $450.00

A An all-new home—brand new, inside and out!
* All-new custom-type interior walls with no
corner moldings—giving cleaner, more spa
cious look.
* Large step-saving kitchen with abundant
Youngstown base and wall cabinets.
* Floor-to-ceiling sliding or folding doors on all
closets—the utmost in storage capacity.
* Designed by the world-famous architect,
Charles M. Goodman, AIA—thrilling new
smartness.
* Dramatic new color styling outside and in,
created by Beatrice West, foremost color
authority.
* Wide overhang on roof, for that smart "ram
bling" effect.
* Latest aluminum windows and screens, open
ing from side to side for better ventilation,
easier cleaning.
* No. 1 kiln dried lumber used throughout.
* Finest quality "brand-name” materials
and equipment throughout.
* Ixiwest cost, utmost dependability assured by
National Homes’ tremendous buying power
and precision assembly methods.
* Air conditioning optional at slight extra cost.
National homes ore advertised in leading magoiines,intludia|:

I LIFE

>

SATURDAY EVENING POST

•

BETTER

HOMES and GARDENS • GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

real security .
I

We don t mean the nicest house in the best

neighborhood... the newest, sleekest car...
the right schools, the right camps.
We re talking about the kind of security
they can t do without.. • the kind that comes
from inside.
Faith. In God. in lile, in themselves.

For life is no game for spiritual sissies.
Only Faith... the armor ol the spirit...

will give them the stamina lo meet it
courageously, no matter what it brings.
You can show your children

OPEN HOUSE

where to find faith... how to

build it day by day. il you make

praying a family affair.

SATURDAY

AN IDEAL LOCATION!

•

SUNDAY

1:00 P.M. TO 9:00 P.M.
Overlooking Lake

Chickawaukie and

the Camden Hills on

WHITEHALL REALTY CO.
57 HIGH ST.

CAMDEN, ML

PHONE 2651

Rt. 17, Rockland.

Just Beyond

AUTHORIZED BUILDER-DEALER

[e restoreth your soul...

Oid County Road.

Worship together this week

Look for Signs.

FOR

Fag* tight
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Red Cross Honors Longtime Worker

Social Matters
.-i-S 1

Pinal plans have been completed
for the rummage sale which is to
be conducted by the North School
PTA on Saturday. March 12 at the
Congregational Church, according
to committee chairman, Mrs. Erleene Harden. The proceeds from
the sale are to go toward the fund I
which the PTA is raising for the
purchase of a sound movie pro
jector. Mrs. Harden has requested |
that those having clothes for the
sale bring them to the North i
School cr to the church on the day
before the sale. Arrangements will ’
also be made to pick up items if
donors will contact Mrs. Harden.!
-------Tlie Knox Hospital Alumnae As
sociation will meet at the home of
Mrs. Alvary Gay. 28 Knox street.
Thomaston. Tuesday evening at
6.30 for a covered dish supper.

Nevells-Legage
Nuptials Held

//

Mrs. Stella Nevells of 511 Main
Street. Rockland and Kenneth LeGage of Rockland were married
Saturday Feb. 26 by Rev. Charles
Monteith of the Congregational
Church.

Rehearsals have been progres
sing during this past week for the
musical show
"Holiday Ahoy”
which is being produced on Thurs
day and Friday, March 10 and 11
for the benefit of the Union High
School senior class fund. The show
which is being produced with a lo
cal cast, is being directed by Miss
Kay Sutcliffe, a representative of j
the production
company with
whom the high school made ar
rangements for the show.
Miss
Sutcliffe has been active in Little j
Theatre and TV productions and
has staged shows in many parts'
of the United States and Canuda.

The Club ’47 met Monday night
at the home of Mrs. Louise Thom
as, 268 Camden Street. Three at
A reception followed at the home
of the bride.
Attending were:
tractively decorated tables were
Sirika Craig. Vernette Sturdee,
placed before the fireplace and a
Lloyd Hill. Ray Fogg. Mr. and Mrs.
covered dish supper was served.
William LeGage, Melvin Picker
The club welcomed a new member,
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dow,
Mrs. Mary Orne. After the sup
Lorraine Gross, Pauline Picker
per, plans were discussed for an
ing. Mrs. Betty Gillis, James Nev
Easter project, which will be
ells and Melville Nevells.
started and completed during the
next two meetings. Letters from
Lorraine Gross was in charge of
a former classmate, Mrs. Marion
the guest book and Mrs. William
Patterson, were read and enjoyed.
LeGage served the punch.
Mrs. Patterson is now residing in
Hawthorne. Calif. The remainder
of the evening was spent in sew-'
ing and social entertainment. The
next meeting w’iil be held at the
home ol Mrs. Lois Teel, 55 Lawn
Avenue. Present were: Mrs. Doris
Myron Nevelson will be the guest
Stanley, Mrs. Lois Teel, Mrs.
speaker at the meeting of the
Cynthia Wass. Mrs. Barbara Ellis,
One of the main features of the kick-off meeting of fund drive workers for the American Red Cross Amateur Artists Association of
Mrs Leatrice Richards, Mrs. Eve
’Friday afternoon was the presentation of a five year pin to volunteer worker Mrs. Mazie Magltz of Rock- America, to be held at the Farns
Miriam Rebekah
lyn Lagonegro, Mrs. Joan Harlow,
Lodge met |ail(| Field Representative Fred Kuoff, on the left, looks on as Mrs. Magitz receives the award from
Mrs. Sabra Boland, Mrs. Mary Tuesday night at the Odd Fellows Knox County C ha rmen Oliver Holden on the right. Mrs. Magitz has put in more hours of volunteer work worth Museum on Sunday. March
Orne, Mrs. Colleen Roberts, and Hall on School Street. Supper chair- during the past live years than any other chapter worker. Others who were eligible for the live year 6, at 3 p. m.
man was Mrs Gertrude Black JUMrd lj|,t ***re not P^<ent at <•»«“ meeting were Mrs. Annie Rogers of Thomaston and Mrs. M>ra Watts
Mr. Nevelson’s subject will be
Mrs Louise Thomas.
.
„
’
KT
. of Rockland.
Photo by Kelley
‘ Mv Approach to Sculpture.’’
w’ith Mrs. Florence Nelson in_______ __ ________
_____
____________________________
The sculture of Mr. Nevelson is
Thursday, March 10, at 7 p. m. charge of the dining room. Obli
well known in New’ York, and has
the W. S. C. S. of the Methodist gation Night was observed and a
been widely exhibited in Maine
Church will hold a special meeting rehearsal for the degree staff held
and other New England areas. His
to work on dressings for the Red after the meeting. The sum of $25
lecture promises to be interesting
Cross. All ladles of the Parish was given to the Stevie Winchen
as he has traveled extensively and
bach fund, and a silver collection
are invited
interprets his subject in relation
——
! for this worthy cause will be taken
The Association of Universalist Women, P. T. A., D. A. R., League
to
humanistic problems. His work
members
of
the
junior
and
at
the
next
meeting.
There
will
be
Thc
Women met Wednesday afternoon•
Women Voters, National Asso
is that of an individualist who is
senior choirs of the Methodist a rehearsal of the degree staff on
ciation
of
Negro
Women,
Y.
M.
C
: in thp Universalist Church vestry
aware of and who has studied, new
Church are to be honored at a March 8 in preparation for degree
! with 75 members and guests repre- A., Girl Scouts, 4-H, Junior Cham MRS. HARRIET W. I.EVENSALEK trends and developments in art,
work
to
be
done
at
the
March
15
banquet March 12 at 6 p. m. in
| seating more than 20 local organ ber of Commerce, Kiwanis, C. I.
A memorial s« rvice for Mrs. 1 but who refuses to let popular de
appreciation of their fine work meeting. Supper chairman will be
O.. Y. W. C. A.. A F L., and many
izations present. Mrs. Ivy Brackj
Hal
riet Ward ell Levensaler will mand dictate that which he cre
Mr.s.
Grace
Jameson.
At
the
April
others.
throughout the year.
; ett, vice president of the associa
he
held at the Congregational ates.
5 meeting. Roll Call and Charter
Panel members introduced their
tion, conducted the meeting. Rev.
Chuich
Rockland
Monday
in
The ladies home league of the Member Night will be observed.
George H. Wood gave a greeting to subject by explaining the Freedom March 7 at 2 p in. with Rev.
Salvation Army met Wednesday
Agenda
Program
as
a
venture
the group, Mrs. Rupert Stratton
1 Charles Monteith officiating.
Mrs. William McLellan, Mrs.
evening at the chapel and worked
conducted the worship service, and dedicated to the better understand
Please omit flowers. Instead,
on items for the annual sale. The James Moulaison, Mrs. Paul Verii Mrs. John McLoon teas a£com- ing by the American people of the
■ friends, if they wish, may contrimeeting was opened by Mrs. Lt. neou and Mrs. Mary Wash were
fundamental
principles
of
indivi

i panist.
• bute to the Rockland CongregaCarl Brungard, who led in the de welcomed as new members when
Following the opening service, dual liberty, and the role that indi • tional Church building fund in her
votional period assisted by Annie the Daughters of St. Bernards met
Among the bequests named in
vidual
rights
play
in
the
main

Mrs. William Talbot, program
] memory.
Fullerton and Albertress Erickson. on Tuesday evening.
Members
the will of the late Dr. Raymond
tenance
of
our
system
of
constitu

chairman, presented members of
Mrs. Levensaler died at West C .Vinal of Warren are the follow
The birthday gifts were presented were reminded of the card party
the League of Women Voters of tional democracy.
Avon, Conn., on Tuesday
to Mrs. Clara Brown and Mrs. which will be held in the Church
ing: $1,000 to the Second Congre
The program is under the spon
Roekland in a panel discussion of
Esther Robishaw.
Plans were Hall on March 14. Tentative plans
gational Church to be used by the
sorship
of
the
Carrie
Chapman
the Bill of Rights. The panel was
made for the next meeting. March were made for a rummage sale to
trustees of the church in any manled by its moderator, Mrs. F. M. Catt Memorial Fund, Inc., a re Mrs. Ellen Roes
9, w’hen there will be a film shown be held in April, proceeds to bene
nut they deem fit and proper;
search
and
educational
organiza

Faber, and participating on the
President
of
and articles brought in by the fit the Knights of Columbus build
$1,000
to the Town of Warren to be
tion created by the League of
women will be auctioned, with pro ing fund. Al Plourde who was to panel were Mrs. Robert Lind
known as the Sidney W. Vinal
quist, Mrs. Christopher Roberts, Women Voters of the United States. Emblem Club
ceeds going to the self-Denial have been the guest speaker was
High School Fund; $1,000 to the
The program does not seek to
and Missionary fund. Decorating detained by illness. A brief social Mrs. Helen Jackson and Mrs. Al
Rockland Emblem Club met at Warren Free Public Library to be
fred Higgs.
promote
any
particular
point
of
committee, Emma Pomeroy and hour followed the business meet
the Elks Home Thursday night. called the Raymond C. Vinal Book
The Association of Universalist view Instead, it rests upon the
Evelyn Widdecomb. Hostesses at ing.
The sum of $10 was given to the Memorial Fund, and $500 to the
Women, along with 48 other na belief that a greater understanding
the r.ext meeting are, Mrs. Clara
Dorcas Circle of Kings Daughters.
of the principles of individual lib Stevie Winchenbach Fund.
Brown, Molly Colson, and Frances
The
Jaycee Wives will meet tional organizations, has adopted
The sum left the town ol' War
The following slate of officers
Curtis. Those who have not brought Monday night at the Thorndike the Freedom Agenda Program for erty w’iil ultimately increase the
ren, according to the will, is to
was
submitted
by
the
nominating
respect
and
reverence
of
all
Ameri

in their novelty for sale are asked Hotel at 7 o’clock for a dinner study during the next two years.
be used only for purchase of new
committee and unanimously elec
to bring it to the next meeting. meeting. They will then go to the Participating groups are; Baptist, cans for those principles and for
equipment as needed from time to
ted: president, Mrs. Ellen Roes;
Tea and cookies were served by Red Cross Chapter Rooms on Congregational, Methodist, Uni constitutional democracy.
time and shall not be spent for re
vice
president.
Mrs.
Helen
Holt

The need for greater understand
Kay York and. Dot Smith with Main Street. Hostesses will be versal ist. Catholic and Jew’ish
ses; junior past president. Mrs. pairs or ordinary work and supEvelyn Widdecomb assisting. All Mrs. David Holden and Mrs John groups. Business and Professional ing of the main principles of
pi hs for which the town is respon
Phyllis Brewer.
American
liberty
has
become
in

members are invited to attend the Joseph.
sible. Dr. Vinal further directed
Mother-Daughter Banquet at the creasingly evident.
The “Cold
Treasurer, Mrs. Ruth Davis;
meetings.
that the fund be controlled and ex
YMCA
on
Wednesday
evening,
financial
secretary,
Mrs.
Sophie
War
”
has
generated
a
spirit
of
Workers for the Lobby Shop at
penditures made from there by
There will be a board meeting of the Knox County General Hospital with 16 girls and their mothers anxiety and confusion concerning Harvey; recording secretary. Mrs. Fred L. Perkins. Jr., so long as he
corresponding
the Directors of the Home For for the week of March 7 are as present. The banquet was planned the amount of individual liberty Vivian Whittier;
is a resident of Warren, who is a
Aged Women. Tuesday, March 8. follows: Monday. Mrs. Alice Spear and served by the girls. Following that can safely be defended in an secretary. Mrs. Marian Cook; teacher in the schools here. Other
first
assistant
marshal,
Mrs.
at 2.30 at the home of Mrs. Alvin and Mis. Linnie Stanley: Tuesday, the business meeting. Miss Julia age of crisis. Some persons be
wise the trustee will be the War
Mrs. Sybil Orne and Mrs. Gladys Spear, president, introduced their lieve that the concern for national Marie Brewer; second assistant ren High School principal.
Foss, Beech street.
marshal.
Mrs.
Mildred Dugan;
Orff; Wednesday, Mrs. Phyllis advisor, Mrs. Marion Hopkins. The security already has resulted in
Sidney Vinal for whom the War
historian, Mr.s. Naomi Farrar;
Mrs. Donald Calderwood will be Anderson and Mrs. Ruth Madigan; following program was given: Solo, undue curtailment of the individu
ren High School fund is named in
pi
ess
correspondent,
Mrs
Dorothy
hostess to the Junior Women’s Thursday, Mrs. Dorothy Dowling Harriet Thomas and Rebecca Bul- al freedoms guaranteed by the. Con
the will was the father of the late
Noyes.
Club Tuesday at 8 p. m., at hex- and Mrs. Ruth Barnard; Friday, lock; reading Jean Arau. reading stitution and the Bill of Rights.
Dr. Vinal. Dr. Vinal passed away
Mary
Raynes;
piano
duct.
Sheila
Others
are
convinced
that
the
curb

Three year trustee, Mrs. Flor Dec. 9. 1954, after a long illness.
Joan Estes
and
Mrs
home on Birch street. Guest speak Mrs.
er will be Jane Miller. Assistant Katherine Spear; Saturday, Mrs. | Billings and Sally Crockett; En- ing of individual liberties even yet ence Grey; first guard, Mrs.
hoateeses for the evening are Mrs. I Dorothy Jones and Mis. Geraldine ; semble, Julia
Spear. Thelma has not proceeded far enough to Genie Annis; second guard, Mrs.
Betty Ames; advisory board, Mr.s.
Richard Havener, Miss Priscilla McConchie. If for any reason any!
Cheryl Reynolds. Sheila safeguard the public welfare
Staples and Mrs. John Kennedy, one cannot work as scheduled ! Billings; vocal solo. Cheryl Rey- It’s believed that enlightened pub Marguerite Brewer. Mrs. Doris
_____
j please contact Mrs. Ernest Junes, j nold»: Br<»»P s'tK’nB. Connie Rob- lic discussion of the major issues Moores. Mrs. .Bernice Freeman.
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Mills and Tel. 84-W’ or Mrs, Roy Estes. Tel arts. Joyce Harvey. Judy Ball. of individual liberty will inevita The president-elect appointed as
Barbara Tounge, Rachel Dough- bly have a healthy and benefeial chaplain. Mrs. Madeline Spauling,
son Wesley are weekend guests of 492.
Democratic State Committeeman
Mrs. Mills parents, Mr. and Mrs. _______________ - - - -___________ , erty. Elaine Hoffses. Rebecca Bui-! effect upon our national life. A lar and as marshal, Mrs. Bernadette
[ lock. Thelma Small; vocal solo. • ger understanding of the Constitu Manseau.
Howard Dearborn has announced
F. L. Clark. Limerock street. On
tion. the Bill of Rights and the
Thelma Small.
It was voted to have a food sale that a caucus of Camden Demo
their return from Green Lake. Wis
St. Thomas Men’s Club Breakfast main principles of a free society March 12. co-chairmen are Mrs. crats will be held Saturday eve
consin, where they attended a two
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
may confidently be expected to in Ruth Ames and Mrs. Thelma Par ning at the Camden Town Offices.
Sunday
weeks training period made possi
Correspondent
crease the respect and reverence dons; and a rummage sale March The meeting will be for the pur
St.
Thomas
Men
’
s
Club
will
|
ble by a scholarship awarded by
Telephone 2197
inaugurate a somewhat different of al! Americans for individual lib 19, co-chairmen being Mrs. Ber- pose of nominating candidates foi
the American Baptist Rural Cen
program next Sunday morning erty and constitutional tolerance ! nice Holbrook and Mrs. Mar- the coming election of town offi
ter.
The Monday Club will meet with when the}' become Camden’s only and appreciation for a divergence | guerite Brewer.
cers Monday, March 14. Republi
The annual meeting will be held cans selected candidates for the
Mrs. Harry Cole who has been •Mrs. Priscilla Jameson The read breakfast club, as announced by of views upon public policy and
may well eventuate in the formu March 17. with the reading of town offices at a caucus held last
the guests of relatives in Nantas- er will be Mrs. Dorothy Packard. Robert Laite. president. Actually
Tho Elm Street Reading Club the Men’s Club is reviving an old lation ot a more enlightened policy 1 reports.
week The Democratic caucus will
ket Beach, Mass., has returned to
itself.
start at 7.30 according to the an
her home at the Bicknell Apart will meet at the home of Mrs. Rita custom. Traditionally, the men
These and many other points
Johnson. Monday evening. The have met in the Church for the
nouncement.
ments.
readers will be Miss Lucine Arau Eucharist and have then broken w’ere brought out by members of Nurses Guild To
area who are training to become
fast together. This is what will the panel during the discussion. It Make and Sell
The Ralph Ulmer Camp and and Mrs. Edna Ames.
nurses.
Auxiliary USWV will meet Wed-j During the week of March 7 the be happening at St. Thomas was interesting to note how often
At the Wednesda.v session it was
panel members illustrated their May Baskets
folowing
will
serve
as
clerks
at
j
Church
next
Sunday
at
7.30
a.
m.
nesday at the Legion Home at 7.30
decided that each member should
points by using specific examples
the
Women
’
s
Exchange:
Mrs.
Donwhen
the
men
of
the
Parish
will
p. m. Supper will precede the (
The Knox Nurses Guild held its finish 10 baskets at home and
taken from recent newspaper or
meeting. There will be nomination j aid Hunter. Mrs. Wallace Heal, meet in the Church for the regu
regular meeting Wednesday eve bring them to the next meeting of
| Miss Janet McKay, Mrs. Henry lar early morning service and ad magazine articles.
of oficers and annual reports at
Mrs. Alfred Benner was chair ning at the offices of the Rock the Guild. This session, which will
Jackson. Mrs. Donald Hawkins and journ at 8 a. m. to the Parish
this meeting.
Miss Pat McLean.
House where they will break fast man, and Mrs. George Wood and land District Nursing Association. be the last before the sale, is also
The meeting was a work session to be at the Rockland District
Thc Auxiliary to Canton Moli- in the old Church tradition. The Mrs. Ivy Brackett poured at the
New members of the Catholic
neaux. No. 2 will meet at the IOOF monthly meeting of the Men’s Club tea which followed the program. to continue the preparation of May Nursing Headquarters in the Com
Women’s Club will be welcomed at
| will be held at this time. Speaker Serving were Mrs. Thomas Long. baskets for the sale which is to be munity Building. The date of the
the regular monthly meeting which Hall, Monday at 7.30 p. m.
The Chadavae Club held their of the morning will b< William C. Mrs. John Smith Lowe, Sr., Mrs. conducted by the Guild. The May April meeting has been set for
is to be held on Monday evening.
regular business meeting at the i Morris of High Street. Those John Smith Lowe. Jr., Mrs. Adelle basket project is one which is be Wednesday, April 6.
March 7. The meeting honoring
church on Wednesday evening with , planning to attend should contact Lundell, Mrs. Ralph Wiggin. Mrs. ing carried out to provide funds
new’ members will feature a cov
Mrs. Isabel Bailey, president, pre- Stephen Lawton. secretary or Lincoln McRae. Jr.. Mrs. Edward,'0 he,p "or,h' ?tud,*nts 'rt”" the I Subscribe to The Courler-Gasette
ered dish supper which will be
siding. The next meeting will be Kenneth Goodman, treasurer. An Moffitt, Mrs. H. P. Blodgefl, Mrs.
served at 6.30. The meeting will
on March 16. with a covered dish excellent
breakfast
is
being Benjamin Dowling. Mrs. Clinton
be held in the Parish Hall.
HOME RUG WASHING SERVICE
supper. Following
the meeting planned by the ladies of the parish. Bowley. and Mrs. Donald Farrand.
there
w
’
iil
be
a
Scotch
auction.
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Representative Miss
Dorothy
Now Is the Time
Tri-Hi-Y Girls Banquet
LawTy is confined to her home by
To Hove Your Rugs Washed
The Tri-Hi-Y Girls held their
illness.

Nevelson Speaks
To Amateur
Artists Sunday

T WENTY LOCAL GROUPS REPRESENTED*
IN DISCUSSION OF THE BILL OF
RIGHTS AT UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

BITUARY

Vinal Will Sets
Up Warren High
School Fund

Camden Democrats
Select Candidates
This Evening

CAMDEN

OPTICIAN SERVICE
BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED

$20.00 ALLOWANCE

BROKEN FRAMES DUPLICATED

The New LEWYT

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

The Only Vacuum ( leaner on Rig Wheels

$69.95 with your old cleaner

SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
Open Evening* By Appointment

STUDLEY HARDWARE CO.

HOWARD'S OPTICIANS

THOMASTON, MAINE

485 MAIN ST.
27-28

TEL 1109

ROCKLAND, MAINE
145-S-tf

HOLIDAY AHOY" TO BE STAGED
FOR UNION SENIOR CLASS TRIP
•'Holiday Ahoy’’ which will be

presented at the Thompson Memo
rial Building, features a local cast

ranging in age from six year old
tots to adults. The show is billed as
a musical variety with a spectac
ular finale.
Miss Sutcliffe has been working
with a committee from the high
school made up of faculty advisor
Elaine Jack and students Gail Rus
sell, Mildred
Upham, Eugene
Doughty, Wilbur Jacobs, Sterling
Boardman, Nancy Messer, Betty
Austin. Gretchen Russell and Vin
cent Williams.

WARREN BUDGET COMMITTEE TO
RECOMMEND APPROPRIATIONS OF
$101,093.72 FOR YEAR AHEAD
A 29 article warrant was posted failed to be effective because of
today for the annual Warren town the lack of effective means of en
meeting scheduled for March 14 forcement.
at Glover Hall.
The town's World War II honor
Voters will face a recommended roll, a wooden structure typical of
budget of $101,093.72 as prepared the times 10 years ago, was re
in January for the budget commit moved from Its site by the muni
cipal building nearly two years
tee.
In addition to contingent ex ago. This was done because the
penses of the town for the coming file department moved from the
year, citizens will consider several fir,> house ort Riverside street to
other important matters which its present location, and the hon
will effect municipal affairs great or roil blocked the driveway. Vo
ters will consider whether to ap
ly*
To be taken up will be the change propriate a sum sufficient to buy
of the annual town meeting lroin a plaque to replace it.
Discontinuance of 2.1 miles of
afternoon to evening with ballot
ing for town officers in the after town road will come up before the
noon of that day. At present, town assembly. The stretches are, two
oficers are elected in the forenoon miles at West Warren on the soof town meeting day, with polling called Peterborough Road from
between 8 a. m., and 12 noon, af Stahl's Hill Road easterly to the
ter the election of a moderator at camp of Alex Dickenson, and the
7.30 a. m. The meeting then is ad one tenth mile, old Route I from
journed to afternoon at which time the Edwin Gammon residence
westerly to the present Route I.
town business is taken up.
The town will vote where to
It is ventured that if the change
is made a better representation of spend the state aid road money to
he used for construction purposes.
the voters will be had.
Citizens will take their own in The past few years’ funds for
ventory of town owned equipment, building have bepn laid out on the
in highway and fire departments Middle Road.
Snow removal contracts are due
the 14th, as they decide whether to
buy the Caterpillar grader Whidh to be let again this year. Last
has been operated by the town for year’s contract was for one year
several months on a rental basis. only.
A change in the number appoint
Also to come up before the meet
ing will be whether to establish an ed to thp Warren Budget commit
equipment revolving fund by trans tee may be made thia year in or
fer ot $5,000 from the unapropri- der to get away from the prepon
ated surplus account and author derance of the Selectmen who are
izing the selectmen and treasurer members.
Acceptance of the $1,000 from
to borrow up to $5,000. If favored
the town will vote to use this fund the estate of the late Dr. Raymond
for purchase, maintenance and re C. Vinal, will be made at the an
placement of the grader and other nual meeting. This will be known
necessary highway equipment at as the Sidney W. Vinal High School
Fund.
the discretion of the selectmen.

An article in which the select
men and treasurer would be auth
orized to borrow up to $9,000 for
purchase of a new combination
pumper and tank truck for the fire
department is in the warrant. The
present pumper is 13 years old,
and the water pump on it, has been
in use 30 years. The tank truck is
a 1948 model with a war surplus
pump.
The matter of local ordinances
wifi come up. the town to appoint
a committee to investigate needed
decrees. This committee would re
port at a special or the next annual
town meeting. Warren’s traffic or
dinances set up several years ago

We are now in the "freeze-and
thaw” sason of the year. The sun
may be warm enough to melt the
snow at mid-day, but toward eve
ning this melted snow turns into
ice. State Police warn to be on
the lookout for those ice patches
in the roadway. It can be a fatal
mistake to allow the generally good
condition of the highways to fool
you into driving too fast.

McLoon’s

o

New Budget Plan

-DECORATINGInterior and Exterior
* No Down Payment,
1st Payment 1 Month
After Work is Completed.
Vp To 36 Months To Pay.

E N G I N ( FREOUY

CBS

* All Material and Labor
Included.
* Free Estimates

COLUMBIA

For Farther Details Call

HOWARD KENNISTON
ROCKLAND — 441-J

27-29

II PARK ST.
TEL. 1SM
ROCKLAND. MAINE

I APPI.ESa

APPLES
McIntosh and delicious
DRIVE TO OUR PLACE, SIX MILES OUT

WASHINGTON STREET, CAMDEN

These Apples Have Been Kept Under Refrigeration
At Our Plant, and Are As Crisp and Juicy As
When They Were Picked

Right In Your Home.
AU work guaranteed. No alkali
UHcri, sizing in not removed. I
use the Von Schrader process
which is approved by leading
carpet manufacturers.

TEI. ROCKLAND 561-J
And Hove Your Rugs
Made To look Like New
28*30

Delicious Priced From $2.75 a Bu.
McIntosh from $3.75 a Bu.
WE .ARE ALWAYS OPEN

WENTWORTH FARMS,
HOPE, MAINE
28 a 30 A 33
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